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The Burglary ol Mexico. 
To the long list of infamous crimes which 
are to be charged upon the authors of the re- 
bellion we must add a large part of the re- 
sponsibility lor that which is about to he in- 
flicted upon Mexico. No observer of events, 
no one that discerns the motives by which the 
European nations are commonly actuated, can 
doubt for a moment that if the United States 
was at peace, in the full possession of ail its 
powers and able to dispose of them at will,the 
nations which have presumed to interfere in 
Mexico would have withheld their hands. 
Kaowing the settled policy of our govern- 
ment, os it has been expressed iu the Monroe 
doctriues, knowing the earnestness aud the 
might of the republic, they would have re- 
frained from this impious business of extin- 
guishing the sovereignty of an independent 
state; this cut-throat atrocity of crushing the 
in- „r i„ 
But taking advantage of our preoccupation, 
like burglars who assail an undefended Ijouse 
when the ueighbors are absent or the police- 
man around the corner, they pounce upon the 
distracted and enfeebled Mexico with perfect 
wise and impunity. The great Bepublic, they 
•aid to themselves, which stands as a perpetual 
barrier to the introduction of monarchical in- 
stitutions iu the new continent, is uow ab- 
sorbed iu the turmoils ot a civil war. .She is 
writhing iu a death-grapple with some of her 
own recreant sous, who, preferring slavery to 
freedom, and their own political ascendency to 
the eternal principles of justice and order,have 
risen agaiust her, and she can no longer exert 
her force abroad. Now is the time for us; 
now is the opportunity of cunning; uow the 
New World may be snatched from the grasp 
of that young and vigorous liberty which 
seized it at an early day, and be restored once 
more to the embraces of the paternal absolu- 
tists of Europe, 
Of this projector wroug and outrage against 
a fellow-nation—as sneaking and hypocritical 
in its methods as it is murderous in spirit— 
the perfidious politician of the coup d'etat,who 
waded through the blood of his fellow citizens 
to impose the yoke of his own schemes upon 
the unoffending French people, made himself 
the appropriate instrument. His instincts 
would seem to lead him to do all the unclean 
work that nations have to do. With charac- 
teristic duplicity, on the pretence of a mere 
enforcement of mouey claims, he inveigled 
England and Spain into au expedition agaiust 
the delinquent slat* ; but no soouer were they 
fairly on tbe way, fully embarked in the un- 
dertaking or committed to the expense, than 
he disclosed his burglarious intentions. He 
let it out in his eagerness to seize the plunder, that his design was not simply to exact the 
payment of money due, hut to break open the 
doors of the debtor, seize his goods, set a 
guard in his house, and finally turn him out 
aud take possession. So carefully had this 
treachery been concealed iu tbe beginning, that sturdy England and chivalric Spain in- 
dulged in no suspicions; but no sooner was it 
revealed than the honesty of the islanders aud 
honor of the Castiliatis revolted at the iniquity. 
They abandoned the Emperor of the Freuch 
and bis Forey, which ought to be written 
foray, with disgust. 
Nevertheless, the Emperor has persisted; 
he has overrun Mexico with troops; he has 
constructed a provisional government by the 
aid ol a few traitors and priests; he has offer- 
ed the whole as an empire to au Austrian 
Prince, and that Priuce is on his way to the 
unseasoned throne which lias been prepared 
for him by French bayonets. I In the 14th of 
April he left Miramar for his destination, 
amid salvos of artillery and of printers' ink. 
All the journals which support the monarchi- 
cal and reactionary policy of Europe, all the 
hireling scribblers in the interests of tbe rul- 
ing classes, all the haters of the popular cause, 
all who in England uow fawn upon Garibaldi 
while they detest at heart his aims and pur- 
poses, unite iu au outburst of congratulation 
and rejoicing at this happy prospective settle- 
ment of tbe Mexicau difficulty. But it is 
very clear that these saluting files who laucn 
off the guns of the press, have not heeu well 
trained to their duties. They do not aim iu 
the same direction; they do not give the same 
meaning to the ceremony: they do not justi- 
fy their feelings of irrepressible glee by the 
same reasons. With one it is the Catholic re- 
ligion that is to profit; with auother the Latin 
race (t. e. under a German ruler); with a 
tV» r.1 Puntl it irvtta I 1 
fourth French civilization. 
The London T itneg, in that high style which 
always covers its truculence and falsehood, 
announces that the country and capital of 
an American state has been transformed from 
a republic to a monarchy,” that a prince 
from one of the reigniug houses of Europe 
has been introduced,” and so on, because 
Mexico was a miserable shipwreck, to be ap- 
propriated by the Hist comer. It is, more- 
over, a most gracious benefaction to the Mex- 
icans, wbo cannot govern themselves, to get 
somebody to govern them. But the I'aris 
Constitutiounel does not scruple to divulge 
the real object, which is nothing less than to 
put an end to the colossal strides of the grand 
republic of the North. Half the territory, 
it exclaims, was the sure and speedy con- 
quest of the United States.” Thus it was to 
save the nation from others that the continen- 
tal assassius step in, and they take her life in 
order to preserve it from the knife of the 
Yankees. 
Now if the allegation had been true, that 
Mexico was perishing, it was for her neigh- 
bors, not strangers, to offer the last consola- 
tions and administer the estate. But it was 
not true. Mexico was rapidly recovering 
from the anarchy of former years; her pros- 
perity was reviving, her people were growing 
in knowledge and industry, the obscurantist 
aud unpatriotic classes were losing their 
power, the bad priests were going out, and 
the real guaranties of civil liberty and order 
getting to be more and more properly appre- 
ciated by her citizens. It was in this very 
hour of her reviving hopes that site was smit- 
ten by the spoilers; and we of the Union are 
compelled, by the course pursued by our Ad- 
ministration, to look on. Oh for an hour of 
blind old Dandolo!” Oh for an hour of brave 
Old Hickory! 
Dresser's ! Dresser's ! 
OO EXCHANGE STREET, 
▲ BO VB Til* POST OP PI IB, 
Is the Place to buy your Jewelry! 
*pw »«• 
MISCELLANEOUS. ! 
V. $\00. B. 
rpilE undersigned being Licensed by the United A States, are prepared to procure Tension*, 
Bouimer. Arn ar- oi Tay and Prize Money lor Sol- 
diers, Seamen or their heirs. Hills lor Hoard and 
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected. 
All demands against the State or United States at- 
tended to. Having an agwut both at Washington 
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we 
leei safe in asserting that any business entrusted to 
our care wrUl be faithfully and picniptly executed. 
We have also an agent in New 1 ork to atteud to the 
payment oi Trize money. Advice tree. Approved 
claims cashed. MANLEY A SAWYER. 
Office82$ Ex hangc, St., Kox block Portland, Me. 
J M. MAMLir. W. a. SAWYER. 
References: 
Hon. Sami. Cony,Governor o! Maine, 
llou. J. L. llodrdon. Adjutant Gen of Maine. 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Seuator. 
&P13 dAwtf 
BAILEY AND NOYES. 
DEALERS IN 
V A\* V.tt 11 AN GIN GS, 
WE purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the largest Manufacturing Establishments in the 
United States; careiully selecting from their large 
stocks, the mew' pattern* only,—and such aa are 
adapted to this market. 
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful, 
and we have a due assortment, appropriate for every style of roo«r. 
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to 
examine our patterns, before pdrehaaing elsewhere. 
The> are bought here for cash, and we can afford to 
sell at a fair price. 
* BAILEY ANI> NOYES, 
Uook-HfHers and Stntionara, 
SB & 58 Exchange Klrrrl. I’orllnutl 
N H Country dealer, will find it to their advant- 
age to Hive u» a call, if in waut of Koom l'araa. 
mch25 2mdfcw 
NEW OR LEANS. 
S. D. MOODY 8r. CO., 
Oommlmion Merchant, *17 Tchoupl- tout as at.. New Orleans. La. Reference: baker A 
Morrill, llostou: Franklin Snow A Co., Boston; 
Wise A Russell, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1.; 
Rich A Co., St. Louis. 
Particular at tent ion giren to Consignment $ 
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, 
mch23 d3m 
JKWKTT BROTHERS, 
wwiMiutnniuii nri’IiaillH, 
23 South St., New York. 
R.C. Jxwnrr, I 
J. J. JkWfctT. I 
Partlou ar attention :>nid to purchathii/ Flour, 
Corn. Omit Seed, Proritioui nod fVraemi. Also 
to the tale of Consignmuntt cf Produce. 
— EEKICB TO — 
Hon. Hannibal Hainiln, I .. 
Messrs. Fi*ke A Dai*. j "•n£crt **e- 
Messrs. Hersey. Fletcher ft Co. I 
•* Jefferson Coolidge ft Co., j zortland. 
" K' cn C. Btanworth ft Co Boston, Mass. 
8. G. Adams, K*q Camden. Me. 
Washington Long Ifcrq.,Eastport, Me. 
ap20 lmeod 
JAMES EDMOND & COT 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable rate*, COLT- 
NESS aud GLENGAKNOCK 
PIG IRON, 
Abo, B in, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of English and Scotch Manufacture. 
We shalloontinnc to receive, in addition to our 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, ft WELCH FIRE BKICK 
inch 11 eod6m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE7 
P L U 31 B E 11! 
MAKKU OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
—— * 
Warm, Cold unit Shower Huttm, Ruth 
Bowls, Brass Ai Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERT description ot Water Eixtnn. for Dwel- ling llou.c. Hotel., public Buildings. Shops. Ac arranged aud act up in the best manner, and ail 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS of all descriptions. apb dtf 
REIOV A L! 
PAINE’S MUSIC STORE 
Has been removed to 
No. 163 Middle Street, 
Store formerly occupied by J Burleigh, 6 door, bo- 
low former Hand. 
Ihave now cn hand a complete assortment of MUSICAL MERCHANDIZE, 
PIANO FORTB8 
RAIN and SUN I'MBKKLLA8, and PARASOLS 
of every descriptions. 
CM lilt ELL AS and PARASOLS repaired as 
u,u*|- DHL MS, all sizes, made and repaired. fcF Two setts necond hand Brass Instruments for 
sap* at a great bargain. WM. PAINE, 
pa20 eodSw 1G3 Middlo Street. 
THfi BOSTON FIRE BRICK 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394 
Federal street, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty Square aud 7 Battery inarch St, manufacture Eire 
Brick, all shape* and sizes, for furnace* required to staua the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Block*, Baker*’Oven 
and t*reen«hou*eTiles,Clay Retorts aud nece asary Tiles to set them, Fir# Cement, FireCIay and Kaolin. 
y -«f---- ft*'- •iwuilVB that all orders tor the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO ACO. 
Skllia’o Aoikts, id Liberty Square, Boston 
mchll eod6m 
i'lly ©i Portland, 
Wilk.ltk.AS. Benj. llslev uud others have peti* tioued the City Council to lay out a new Street 
or Public Way in said city,—beginning at the Wes- 
tern terminus of Lincoln Street, running tluough to Preble Street, and to be a continuation of Lincoln 
streot, and whereas said petition was nlerrer by the City Council, N’o\ 6. lstB. and taken from the tiles, 
March21st, lbtjl, and reltrred to the undersigned, lor them to consider and act upon, therefore. 
.1 .°Ar0.ii«h*rebJr given to all parties interested, that the Join* Standing Coromiftceof the City Coun- cil oa laying out no w streets, will meet to hear the 
i,roi,°*t*d *»y «** the 6th day of May. 1864. at 2.3 o'clock in the af»ernooti. at the western terminus of Lincoln Strc«\ and will then and ther« nroceed to determine and adjudge w heth- or the public convent,no. require, .iia.trcct or 
way to lie laid out 
A<u'’l8fi4d<!r0Ur,'*“,S,O,‘t'‘i‘2:ih d,y of April, 
JACOB McLKLLAK. 
STEVENS SMITH, 
W II. STEW'AliT. ! Committee on 
180 i> SNOWMAN. >»)ingout 
< K. LADD, | >ow Streets. 
W*. (i SOULE | 
Portland, April 28, 1864. apr27 3w 
To Innholders and Viet ulfrs. 
NOTICE is hereby given tbeltlie Licensing lloird of the City of I'ortlaud. will meet at tbe Al- 
dernieiis’ Room on Monday the Second Day of May 
next, at 3 o’clock, IV M., for the purpose of grant- 
ing Licences to I unholders and victulers, who pro- 
p- sc to carry on said business in this City, the ensu- 
mg year. Per order. 
CM. IIKATII, City Clerk. 
I'ortlaud, April 23, 1664. apr28e<ltd 
A<lmiiiistratoi'» Sale* 
UY virtue of a licence from Probate Court, 1 shall offer at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, May 3d,a* 
10 o'clock, A M at tbe store of Morris, (Deene A 
Sawyer, No 90. Commcr ,‘ial St., tlie Real Estate of the late John P Dame, being the Rouse and Lot 
No. 26, Waterville St 
CATHARINE B. DAINE. 
Admiuistratix of the late John P. Daine. 
aprOeodSw* 
<»orliuiii Seminary. 
TIIK Summer Terra of this Institution will com- mence on I uesday. May 10, 1804. and ooutinuo ten weeks For further particulars inquire of the l'rinolpel J. A. WATEUMAN, secretary, OorbAm, April 10,1861 mey! dfcwlw 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG G1BL. from 12 to 16 years of age, to assist in taking care of a Babe. Must be well 
recommended Enquire at 32 Brown street, from 8 
to 6 o’clock P. M. edtf 
LOST. 
A SMALL WHITE DOG, with curly hair,answer- 
ing to the name of ••Jip”—his ears ar- slightly 
tipped with buff. The hair around his face and eyes 
has been partially cut Whoever will return said 
dog to No. 61 Btate stre t dr to Emery A Fox's 
Counting Koom, will be suitably rewarded. 
May 3, 1364. 3t 
REWARD. 
I Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person who will give information leading to the recov- 
ery of the property stolen from the fc table of Capt. 
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the night of the 22d 
inst. 
1 will also pay Fifty Dol ars to any person giv- 
ing such information as will lead to the detection of 
the thief or thieves JOHN 8 HEALD, 
City Marshal. 
Portland, April 30,1864. apr3odtf 
Hunted. 
A Situation as Copyist, bv a Lady who writes rap- idly and legibly. Address L., Portland. Me. 
apr30eod2w* 
Information Wanted. 
A Boy named Henry Williams, about 11 years old, haring on when he went away dark pants, 
light greyish jacket, and a uew dark cloth cap, and having dark hair and blue eyea,—le t home with his 
books to go to school on the morning o the 18th, 
siuce which his parents havo heard nothing from 
him. Any information concerning Lim will he 
thankfully received if left at tho City Marshal's 
Office, or at No. 34 t’lark Street. ap2$ dtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
RAKE opportunities for buriues* are offered at 229, Congress 8t. If you want and in^an bus- 
iness, dou't negleet for a single day to investigate. 
apraSdtf *. CHAPMAN, Jk 
Wanted. 
A Female Pastry Cook at Dartou'sOyster Saloon. 233, Congress Hi. aplhtf 
AVANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Pasters 
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARM Y 
PANTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
rooms in FREE STREE T BLOCK, over the store 
one donr north of Tolford’s. No work given out or 
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons. 
feb29dtf 8. W. HUNTINGTON. 
9*200 Reward. 
ABKWAIU) of Two Hundred Dollar* will bo paid by the owners of the ferry Boat II. H. Day, for the apprehension of the person or persons who 
maliciously damaged said Moat, on Monday night l**t. Portland, April 6,1864. d&>* 
Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Imi7 dtf 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER 
NO. 91 MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK ), 
Art? Again in the Kiel*! 
WITH — 
Divisions, Brigades A Regiments! 
-OF- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOB THE SPHISjG. 
L»dic» of Portland and vicinity arc respectfully invited to call and roe the many beautiful style, ol 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
Jl'ST RECEIVED! 
Also, the great variety 
Houmc Fiirni*thiug Good* ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached ('otton Sheetings and Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings. Denims. 
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles ol 
handsome Spring 
Balmoral Slilrta 
And the most fashionable .*/•*/.¥ O SNA WLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTIIS AMI (ASSI.UERES, 
FOB 110VS’ AND MEN S WEAK. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!1 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit. 
FEUCHTWANGER * XI.MlEK, 
(FOX BLOCK). 
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
POUTLAND, Maim. 
P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprltf 
FASHIONABLE_CLOTHING 7 
Atlti. F. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Having taken the elegant and commodious store 
NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET 
t'OUKBU OF FLL’ll, 
Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in- 
voice of 
Foreign and domestic Cloths 
for Spring and Rummer wear, all of which have just 
been selected lrom the largest and best stocks in 
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order 
and with despatch in the latest styles—FULL MATCHED SUITS, COATS, PASTS or VESTS, 
as may be desired. 
■3 FURNISHING GOODS 
in great variety, and suited to the tastes of all. con- 
stantly on hand. FRESH HOODS RECEIVED 
EVERY WEEK. 
104 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, March 8, 1S64. eod to jun 1 
UK EE 1) At TUKE Y, 
NO. 60 UNION STREET. 
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealers In 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
Serges, Lasting* and tiu*»ettiiigs, 
And the only M inafacturers of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had large experience, and be- 
ing importers and manufacturer*, enable* us to *e!l 
the same articles a* low ai they can be bought in 
Hoston. We have always taken especial pains to 
give our customer* HKL1AHLK GOODS, aud be- 
lieve none have given better satisfaction Country 
dealers are invited to examine our stock before pur- 
chasing. Particular attention given to orders re- 
ceived by mail. feblO dAw3ra 
FOR SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 
A GREAT VARIETY Of 
CMILDREH’S CARRIAGES. 
Bird Cage*, 
Rocking Ilorxex, 
I.itdiex Work nud 
Traveling Bnxketx, 
Toy#, Marble*, 
TORI MON A IKS, I, A OILS' RETICULES AND 
bags, drums, violins.guitars, 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WRITING EESKB, WORK BOXES, Ao 
—BY — 
W. IX ROBINSON, 
30 Exchange SI. 
mohU-fju 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A SPRING SUPPLY 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-for- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
obtained during tfie last week in New York 
and Boston, may be found at the store of 
WILLIM C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO, l.'i7 Nlitldle Street. 
Some of these Goods, which have been recently imported, differ much in color, texture and finish 
from the styles that have continued in vogue lor a 
year or two pasf. and are couMdeted very elegant. Besides these and o'her Goods,—comprising all the 
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may be found a good supply ot Sianrfartl G* runtil, 
French, ami Kn*li*h Broadcloth* ai d Dor- 
shin*, lor genteel suit*; together with styles of 
Venting* selected with a view to su t all tastes. 
Also. exce.lent goods tor .spring Overcoats, Eng- 
lish Walking .Sacks Paletot-, aud other Business 
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting aud 
Finishing 
tjT No- 137 Middle Street. ^ 
mch29 dOw 
PORTLAND 
RIDING ACADEMY. 
Now open for the Spring unit Summer. 
Hoping a large number of our citizen* will avail 
themselves of tee great advantages now offered them 
lor a thorough equestrian training the .Subscriber 
will hold hi in «e! in readiness with his beautifully 
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait up;.u them at bis 
School on South Street. Saddle Horses for the read 
as usual. J.W. KOBINSON, Proprietor. 
apdlm 
\}.S. LOAN \ 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK 
-OF 
PORTLAND, 
designated repository 
-OF THE- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank is prepared to receive] subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAN,” 
which is dated March 1,1 *64, bearing interest at live 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redeemable at the pleasure of tho Government alter 
ten years, and payable in forty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over oBe hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sizes of $30, $100, $500, $7000. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
18 open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Business Education. Located 1*00. 
Hanson lilock, iUiddlo St., No. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United States 
„ne Principal has had 20 years experience; is always 
on the spot, and attends to his business; and prom- 
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
spared ia the future. Five hundred references of tho first class business men, with many others of thir 
city, will testify to tin* practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens ot OtbSf cities have testibed 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plau, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain lime# will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to you success. 
Application solicited for Accountant-. 'Separate in 
struction giveu. Student* can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted, l adies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a fuil. or a separate course. 
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering. Surveying, Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or addrett 
the Principal. R. N.BROWN. 
Portland.Oct.2.1868. oc» eodfteowl 
TO -MERCHANTS. 
THE undersigned having greatly increased their facilities for manufacturing 
HOOTS AND SHOES, 
and having large experience in tnai oranch, would 
oall the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall in future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, a* we manufacture ex press- 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which 
consists in part of Rif BURRS, SOLE and WAX 
LEATHER, FRENCH ami AMERICAS CALF, 
French Kip, Lemoine and .lodoi Calf, Ooa* and Kid 
Stock, Serges and Webs, Boot and Shoe Machinery 
and Findings qf all kinds. 
Mr Edmubd Libhy, late of the firm of Messrs. 
Chas. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with 
us, and rolling on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, we arecoutident iu making the above 
statement*. TYLER ft LAMB. 
Pnrflan.1 Vah 1 lStU f..Kd ,1 .< ... 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,) 
PLASTERERS, 
PLUS i 0H1UMAT STICCO & H VST1C WOBKBES 
ARE now prepared to furni-h the public with Center Pieces and all kiuds ot Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap a* any other extabli»mcnt in tho 
State, ami at the shortest notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plastering. Whiteuiug, White Washing ami Color- 
; yplease leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite tfte ltidiug' School. teb2b d3m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB BALI BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Hath, He. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached 
300 do All Long tlax "Gov- .. Wnrk. ernment contract," A*“* orti, 
800 do Extra All Long dax Arbroath. 
80o do Navy f ine 
Delivered in Portland or Boatoa. 
Bath. April 10.1868 anlldtf 
Notice. 
MR. Alonao Butler hasdUpoxed of his interest in the firm of Kiug, Butler A Thuriow. to Ly- 
man A. Bachelder, and retire* from said firm this 
day. A S. K IJfCJ. 
A BUTLER. 
CYRUS THURLoW. 
The business of the late firm will be continued at 
the old s.and, under the name aud style of 
KING, THU BLOW* A CO. 
No 1«6 Commercial St. 
A. S KING. 
CYRUS TllUKLoW, 
LYMAN A. BACHELDER 
api28d&w lw# 
Nolicr. 
WHEREAS Isaac A. Davi*. a boy that ha* been living with me since he wax an infant, has 
left my house the fifth day of this month, this is to 
notify all person* that 1 shall pav no deb: sol his con- 
tracting after this date CALVIN P. DAVIS. 
North Yarmouth. April 13.1864. apl8 d3w# 
PVR DOLLARS will be given for the detection and oonviotlon of any person or nersona stealing 
gapers 're* the doors of our subscribers fall PU BUSKERS OF THM PR KM, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. W. CARR & 00.. Having taken tbe Fruit Store formerly occupied b) 
O. SAWYER. 
Ho. Si Exchange Street, 
Ar« prepared to offer to the trade a large and wall 
selected *tock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Omagra Spruce Gum, Leieagei 
Lemons, Canary Seed. Candies, 
I.iturn, lemon Syrup, Honey, 
Prunes, Corea Nairn. Figs. 
Cllran, X.I., all kinds. Dntea, 
Ollrea, Ratal ua. Tobacco, 
Sardine*, Clgara. 
Fancy Candle* rf all deaerlpilaa. 
oct» dtf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND VPHOLSTERERj 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do ail kinds of CABINET JOB- BING In a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Caiei made to order. 
KF“Farnituro Made, Repaired and Varnished al 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May W, 186&. tf 
ERA WINN, Agent, 
I'To. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sixes and patterns, 
Stan Pipe ud Rittrn, Mill Vearins, Sfaaftiea, Pnlleja. Ac. 
Light lioi'BH Won* of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in building 
FOUTIriCATlOHB. 
Iron S tiii rn anti ot her Architect urul Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Gas and Steam in tbe best manner. 
In connection with tbe above is an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwright*.and Ship.Build, 
era is invited—and ail kinds ol Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
ty Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns nnd 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2d|f 
SHIVER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN. TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Non. (4 and H.Middle Straat. 
Heediesnnd Trimmings always ns hand, 
aahlltf 
a ( Aim. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 17/5 Muldl Street. 
BirBnaacKA.Dr?. Bacon and Bsxmi 
Portland, May 26,1869. tf 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of hit entire Interest In his Offioe to Dr. SC FKKNALD, would cheerfully 
reccommend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. KiusaLD, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base," 
and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. Mar 26.1863 tf 
JOHN F. SHERRY j 
Hair Cutler mid Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market 8qu*re,Port' 'nd, (up stairs.) 
Cy Separate room for Ladies’ and Children's Halt 
Catting. 
A good stock of Wirs, Hair-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frizetts. Pads. Rolls, Crimping Boards, he. 
he., constantly on hand te‘22’63 dly 
Ft E IvT O V A L? 
DR. ItEWTOS 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 Middle freef, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, No. 115 Ere hang e Street, In 
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N will continue, in connection with general 
practice, to giro special attention to DISEASES Of 
i FEMALES oo31dtf 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
I PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.50 TON, i SPUING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. IIKZILTON, 
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKIllGU. LO- 
CUST MOCM A IN JOHNS, DIAMOND, WF.B8- 
TER and BLACK HKATII. These Coals arejof the 
very best quality, well screened an 1 picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also lor sale best of 
IIA III) AMD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any pert of the city. 
Orrica Commkucia L St., head of FraukJin Wharl. 
S. KOI/> Us & SON. 
fob 16 dly 
HABBEVS liUl’OltVFD 
| FIIIE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AID- 
Gravol Hoofing 
roil FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, At£«n«, 
Jau*J6 dtf No. 18 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO., 
-i>baLina in- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MEKUIU.’S WUAKF, 
Slra.t, F.nl.ad, M*. 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers and I jiliolsterers, 
309, Congress Street, 
ARE prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up- holstery work, at the shortest notice. All 
kind* of 
Furniture, Lounges A Mattresses 
—constantly on hand^ 
N. B. The publican* invited to call and examine. 
u» *h4 dtf 
BOOTS A \I> SHOES ! 
i w. W. LOTH HOP, HH Middle Street. 
«Edtf " !u‘re c*** bo found a large assortment ol Vll Ladles',Gents'. M >■«**’, Boys’ and Youth* 
f fashionable HOOTS, SHOES aud HUB- 
HUB'S ot the best manufacture and at iaa- 
■unable prices, lionr* and Shokh made to measure 
from the best French aud American stock and on 
the latest style lasts. WM. \V. LOTllttOP. 
inch22 d2iu 
FERTILIZERS. 
1 UKA BI1LS COES SUPER PUOS LIME, lOOU IDO" LLOYDS. 
900" 1.01)1 POUD8ETTE, 
160 LITI’LEElELD'S PoUDRETTE. 
Kor lair at manufacturer', pilcea by 
KENDALL Ar witlTNKY. 
Portland Feb. 8,186-1. feb#dii3m 
JOfts F.ANDEBSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COUMAN BLOCK, 
mchlid&wtf Thmplk Stukbt. 
BibP* Society of Maine. 
fpiIK annual meeting of this Society wi.l be held 1 at the Rooms of the Young Meu's Christian As- 
sociation, in Temple street, on Thursday, the fifth 
day of May, A. i) 1364. ALLEN 11 AIN KS, 
•pWtf Record injpSecy. 
HOTELS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(rOKMIBLT WILBOH HOCSU.) 
J. P. MILLER,..PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr Miller < of the Albion and has [been thoroughly refitted. r«novated and ro- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
» ai^inade. It is located on the Saccarapoa road, 
_.jut tour miles from Portland, aflbrding a beau til ul drive over a good road, and Just about far enough for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Rowling Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
hitching homes. 
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who wil) And it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to res^to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
!•••*• declOdtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENED! 
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.€«. DE.WI*, Proprietor. 
fc# The public are specially informed that the spacious, convenient aud well known Hallowki.l 
House, in the center of Hallow* 11. two miles from 
Auguste, and four ml’es from 1'ogus Spring, has beeu refurnished, and is open for tte reception of 
company and permanent boarders. 
Every attention will be giveu to the comfort of 
guests. 
STABLING, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
axe amply provided. liallowef Feb. 1 1864. mcl»25 eodtf 
THE AMERICAN HOLME, 
Hanover Street Boitoa, 
The Largest and Uest Arranged llutel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
oolOly 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE 
NOW OPEN, 
Three Mile* from I'wrtlnad. 
GEO. W. Xt'Kf’II. 
aprlldtf 
J. E. FERNALD k SON., 
Merchant Tailors, 
AND DgALEA* IN 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
litre just opened tpt'/e *f 
NEW GOODS, 
and can now show more than 
FOUR HUNDRED 
style? of Fancy Goods for 
Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garments, j 
Elegant Fitting Unrinentk 
Ota ALWAYS BC HAD 
AT THE TIME AGREED UPOH!, 
and nt prim an loir an gay olhrr him nr. 
The people are invited to call at 
NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET. 
mcti21 d«w 
REMOVAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
Hi! REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ IlLOtK, 
Nos. 141 k 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Clothing,Cloths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-and- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Mod. 141 At 113 Middle Street. 
.-— 
JOSIAH BUKLUIOH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker’? celebrated 
Sewing 31acliiiu>M, 
Nos. 141 St 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will nay to hi* friend? that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh’s, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be plea-ed to wait upou hi? former customer?. 
Portland. March 24. 1864. 
1ST O TICE. 
mUB Subscriber w ith pleasure aunocnces to his 
X old t'atrous anil tho Public, that as he Lasse* 
cured t>.e services ol a 
FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER, 
who lias had thirty years experience iu the best and 
largtat houses iu NkW Vouiv, BOSTON, and other 
cities, that he is prepared to tuirn^h Wntdwg >r 
Other Barties, and f amilies w ith every description 
and variety of articles in his Line, vis. 
Boned Turkey i, Birds. If eat of all kinds. 
Every Variety of lee Cream, 
Jellies, Salads, 
Charlotte Itussc, 
Cake, Pastry, 
Or Confectionary, 
either plain or fancy. 
Experienced 'Waiters, 
who are competent to tako charge of Wedding or other Parties, will be furnished on application. 
All Orders from the Country will r*cei e prompt 
attention. 
N.B Please bear in;nm.d|t hat BARS CM buvsand 
uses the best Material that the country affords'. 
Call and examine. 
1. liitrniiiii, Coalman Block, 
.... Temple Street, Portland. Me. tnchSS dtf 
Navigation Taught 
T. H. PARSONS, 
— AT — 
No. 12, Deer Street, Portland 
(^KNTLIMFX desirous of instruction Iu Prat ti* X cal Navigation will tind an experienced tea. »h- 
er. He is the only experienced Ship Master In t vbe 
State, who teaches Navigation, and is especially a i>- 
pointed to qualify kusigus and Matts for the U. tY Navy. mch2 sodSm 
miscklla n i;< ) us. 
ELEGANT CLOAKS 
-AT— 
POPULAR PRICES f 
LEACH & ROBINSON, 
%l MIDDLE STREET, 
Wish to aim- unc* to their friend* and the Ladies el 
rortla&d and vicinity, that t hey hare opened the second s'orr over their store for 
the exciualre manufacture 
and sale of 
CLOAKS, CAPES. 
AMD — 
M A. >«" T I LLAS! 
We have just received 
Elegant Cloth Gaiments, 
From the celebrated Hwuset of 
ti« liflMI, k «. C. CAKT k W„ 
Otsnal nt., New York, 
which together with oor own maau'acture, will die* 
play the choicest congress ot 
CLOAK tlEIM HA*DIME 
e*er olfere I iu Maine, which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices 
FOR CASH. 
Country Dvult-ra wilt tin,] a Choice aaibrliueht of 
Lavliua' (la menta. 
Cloth*. 
Silks, 
Tassels, 
Buttons, uud 
ORNAMENTS, 
Constantly on hand. 
This department of our basioess will be conducted 
with special reference to the wants of the 
LOSl.ST BLYKKS. 
All tho popular styles will appear early and will be 
exhibited iu 
FINE, MEDIUM 
— AMD — 
Low Cost Fabrics. 
With superior facilities tor maun factoring, wtvbupe to merit the continued patronage of our friend*. 
LEACH A ROBINSON* 
aprlfdlm. 
orHInU & SUMMER UPtNINu! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR & DRAPER. 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Has just returned from Boston and New York with a 
HIGH AND I'ASHIONABLE 
ASSORTMENT ON 
Cloths, Cassimeres ami Vestings, 
Of every variety and style,. including many Of the 
most unique patterns of the -eaaon.T Which be par- 
chased for cask, and consequently can give an ele- 
gant “fit out” at the 
LOWEST CA«H PRICES I 
lie iovites hi* old triends and customers, and th# 
public genet ally, to call and examine ins stock. 
Hav ing enlarged hi* store by the removal of tils 
work-room above, he has accommodations more ex- 
tensive for the display of his goods. 
April H, 184*. dtf 
J. W. ITKXSv 
Pnrtha«er tor Eastrra Accout 
Of 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER and WKjvTKRN PRODCCB 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and cheapest routes. No. 164 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r.o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois* 
Rxyxnxsn'u*—Messrs. Mavnard k Sons; H. k W. 
Checkering; C. H. Cummings k Co.; S. G. Bow diear 
6 Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hal left, Davis A Co., of 
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N. 
Bach, Esq., President Newton Bank, .iewton. C. 
B Coffin; Warren Kills *. Hons, New York City 
Jy« ‘03 dly 
Coal niitl WoodJ 
-AT TB1-— 
LOWEST PRICE8 FOR CA8X, 
DELIVERED TO AS Y PART OP THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Oar Coal is of the very BEST quality, nad war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All kinds ol Hard aud Soft Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as wu am 
bound to give satisfaction to ail who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL A McALLISTER 
Niran lr 
___ 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
A HD MAXUrACTUKEX Of 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congr© h St., Opp. Coart House Portland,Ma. 
• JT*A1! kinds of WAltK, such as Knives, Eorka. 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castor*, he p.attd in tA 
best maumr. 
ANo. REPAIRING and RE-P’INISHING Old 
Silver Ware. jau49 d6m 
TO SHIP BI ILDERS. 
P. S. & ,J. B. HUG KINS, 
COMMISSI ON M F.IUH A NTS. and w holesale and retail dealer* in Mur Timbkk abdPlan*. 
Have for sale at theix Wharf. Ckxtral bqCARB. 
Ea*T tW>«TOX%2A0.0Q0 Locust amt <*u± TrtrnaUt, 
2,o»" Hackmatack Amu. planed. Also Wuiri Oak 
Plank and Timulu.Ciikstnpt Hoards and Plank 
Whitk Pin*. Dbuk-Plank. Be. Particular at- 
tention paid to Fatui«liiuj( CuA 1‘iauk by the Cargo. 
mch24 d3tn 
To ^luiiiil'iu'iiirvrs, *lii|» Builder*, 
AND person* desirous of Keal Estate Invi stmentt, th.- folio win/property is offered at good bargains. •l House.* at pric * from *11*0 to t50U0. 
100 Hou-'e Lots at price* from #3u0 to *3000 
2o00 Feet of water frout suitable for wharves Ship yards. Uanuf teturing bite* fronting deep water with tine spring of wster d aceut thereto and a 
B>rtion of it adjoining the Grau-i Trank Kail Bead, om which freight m»v hedepo ited onthsi^smm 
mehlT 3m MOSES GOULD. 74 Middle St. 
THE B E S tT~ 
He-oppned. 
milE Photograph Galleries. No. SO Middle street. 
X Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
'applied with all the latest Improvements, are now 
0 ten for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
oa tomor* and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tar V of everv d<scription, executed la the beet man- 
ner tad at n asenat to prtcee. 
sra *” Particular aUeuti n given to copying. 
A. 8. DAV1H, Proprietor. 
Portland, July $>. 1*63 dll 
mi’ OP 1'OKTLAftD. 
THE ooauaHtce on Highways Be., will receive *ea? d proposals for furnishing ten thousand 
ton* Sea Island paving stores during the months of 
May June and .tnlv—equal quantities each month. 
The parties proposing will please fate what portion 
of said stones—l less than the whole amount—they 
will famish n* shove proposals will bereceGea 
nmil June 3d, 1RC4 'The committee reserve the right 
to reject nny or all proposals not deemed for the la- 
tercst of the city IV order. 
J. E. DONNELL. Chairman. 
April 19th. 1364 apZOdBwtd 
Uiikk) lor Mule. 
AM.wuiL'htiM-tt* built, ’urge. hi> Top Buggy j, f r »l< at Dr KIPl.r.Y’S ,Ubl« in Temple 1 true:. apWOkvtf 
— _._i 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLA.ND U.AAMM 
■ --— •■♦•♦■• -—- 
— 
Thursday Morning, May 5, 1804. 
—-—- ■+ • 
77ie circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Thus—*7.00 per year \f paid ttrietly in ad 
nance a iiicount of $1.00 v ill be made. 
jy* Rending M niter on nil 1'oui Plgra. 
Our Public Schools—llie Hours ul Study. 
Mu. Editok: In your paper of April 27lh 
there is the following item: “A meeting of 
the Superintending School Committee was 
held at their room on Monday evening, 25th 
inst. It was voted that the High and Willis 
•• schools should hold their sessions from 8 1-2 
o’clock to 1 o'clock from May 1st to June 
1st, and from 8 o’clock to 1 o'clock from 
June 1st to the end of the term.” 
Wo wish to call the attention of those par- 
ents who have children attending cither of 
these schools, to the above vote; and at the 
the saute time to protest tt itti all the earnest 
ness in our power, against its being carried 
Into operation. 
It would seem hardly possible that Lheie 
could he any great diversity of opiuion among 
intelligent men at the present day. in regard 
to the time that may he profitably spent in 
school. A very remarkable pamphlet has re- 
cently made its appearance in Eugland, con- 
taining statements of facts that ought to com- 
mand the attention of the civilized world.— 
The pamphlet is written by E. Chadwick, 
Esq., C. B., and published by vote of the 
House of Lords. The subject of the pam- 
phlet is Education, and is devoted to the dis- 
cussion of three matters ; the organization of 
schools, the hours of study, and physical 
training. 
Mr. Chadwick's statements of facts In con- 
nection with the second of these three sub- 
jects are of special importance. Struck by 
the frightful disproportion between the power 
of attention iu children, and the length of 
tchool hourn, lie has directed questions to 
many distinguished teachers. Mr. Honaldsoni 
head master uf tbe Training College of Glas- 
gow, states that the limits of voluntary and 
Intelligent attention arc, with children from 
five to eight years of age, about fifteen min- 
utes; from seven to ten years of age. about 
twenty minutes; from ten to twelve years of 
age, about fifty-five minutes ; from twelve to 
sixteen or eighteen years of age, about eighty 
minutes; and continues, I have repeatedly 
“ obtained a bright, voluntary attention from 
each of these classes for five or ten or fifteen 
minutes more, but t observed it was at the 
“expense of the succeeding lesson.” 
The Kev. I. C. Morrison, rector of the same 
college, speaking on the same subject, says, 
I will undertake to teach one hundred chil. 
“dren in three hours a day as much as they ran 
by possibility receive ; and 1 hold it to be 
an axiom in education, that nolessou has been 
given till it has been received; as soon, 
therefore, as the receiving power of the chil- 
dren U exhausted, anything given js useless, 
“nay, irtjurious; inasmuch as you thereby 
weaken instead of strengthen the receiving 
power. This ought to l>e a first principle 
In education, i think it is seldom acted 
on.” 
The truth of all this, wc believe it to he 
impossible to disprove. And in view of it, 
we ask the Committee to reconsider their 
vote. The hours for these schools are at 
preseut four, in one session; and iu the 
bracing weather of our winter and autumn 
months, this may not be too much, lint at a 
season when the often intense heat of our 
summer months enervates even the strongest 
frames, and makes prolonged mental labor a 
burden, to increase the hours of study to five, 
with but a nominal recess, we believe to be 
an error, and that it will prove to be injurious 
in its results. ( 
And here let the analogy between body and 
mind be kept in view. If more food be taken, 
alter the amount sufficient to repair waste of 
tissue and to provide for growth, lias lieen 
consumed, not only is there no additional 
strength received from this extra quantity, 
but the reparative power of the whole is 
diminished by vitiating the digestive process. 
And so with the mind; the time spent in 
study after the receptive power is exlyiusted. 
is not merely thrown away, but the mind's di- 
gestive power over the knowledge acquired 
during the legitimate hours of study, is 
diminished aud impaired. 
There is another point to which, as a physi- 
cian, we ask the attention of parents: The 
confinement of the young—aud especially of 
young girls—for live consecutive hours dur- 
ing that period of life when not only is waste 
of tissue to be repaired each day, but growth 
is also to be provided for—to the same posi- 
tion on the hard seats of a school-room, aud 
with all the rigid decorum ot our modern 
schools, aud this especially during the debil- 
itating heats of the summer solstice,—is Itself 
a positive evil, even|were there no mental appli 
cation the while, and one that will not fail of 
its baleful lesulls. 
The School Committee, composed as it is of 
excellent men, can have no other wish than 
the greatest good of those who are committed 
to their charge, and whose welfare is the only 
reward of their arduous duties. That they 
Will a piupu ugaiu w mi fiwiica wi uiuov 
parents who (re most interested in this mat- 
ter, cannot be a subject of doubt. Aud we 
again ask tbe attention of parents to tlie con- 
templated change. Not of those who are 
glad of any restraint that keeps their chil- 
dren safe from home aud harm as long as 
may be; but of earuest and faithful guardians, 
wbo feel that in the parental stewardship of 
which they will be called upon to give ac- 
count, while the first place is given, and right- 
ly given, to the moral aud intellectual culture 
of their children; in tbe next, and second on- 
ly to these, is an enlightened and judicious 
care for their health aud physical well-being; 
and that to the fullest development of the 
former, tbe latter need never be sacrillced. 
G. 1). 
Letter trom the Must Indies. 
The following is an extract of a letter from 
an American, dated at Calcutta, March 5, 
1864: 
“You will wonder at our being here instead 
of Maulmain. Just as we ware off ttiestraiis 
of Malacca, we spoko a French ship, signalis- 
ing that the Confederate beauty, the Ala- 
bama,” was in the strait burning all tbe whips 
that hoisted the “stars aud stripes;” at that 
time we were very near her, aud thinking it 
not safe to risk the ship to Maulmain, (in the 
Burmese Empire) we stood away for Madras, 
reaching there Id (our days after speaking the 
■hip. 
Thit ship was not chartered for any direct 
port and we expected to get business here, 
hut on going ashore we found all the mer- 
chants afraid to give us business on account 
of the “Alabama.” We next sailed for Cal- 
cutta supposing it would be the licit place for 
our flag; we found the same difficulties here 
as at Madras. Eight Ships are laying up here, 
as many have recently been sold to the native 
, merchants. It is very blue times for us 
Americans. If tbe Alabama could be heard 
from as being off the Cape, or some distant 
port, we should soou be all right for there are 
plenty of splendid freights for all ships of all 
nations. That awful Alabama burned a line 
ship from Mauhrnlii that was put under the 
British Hag bound to Hong kong. Seuitnei 
took everything from tho Captain and wife, 
put them into a boat. 25 miles from land, and i 
aid, ‘‘go ashore, there's the land over there,” j 
pointing towards the land. He burns our 
ships if they are under the English tlug. He 
lia« been sailing off here for several months, 
has burned up any number of ships; last ac- 
counts he hail 500 chronometers and not 
money enough to tiny beef at A cts. per lb.; 
at Singapore he took in .100 tons of coal. At 
Shanghai there are 15 American ships that 
cannot get any business, some have laid up 12 
months. Advices have been received from 
China. Rangoon, Akyab, Maulmain, anil 
other large commercial ports in India, for 
merchants not to put their cargoes in Ameri- 
can bottoms.” 
The lute llcnjuiuiu 1*. Moulton. 
Mu. Editor.—By giving place in yourcol- 
umns to the following brief but richly deserved 
tribute to the worth of a young man. who was 
widely known in this city and viciuity, and 
highly esteemed for his rare excellence, so- 
cial, moral, and religious, you will gratify a 
great number of your readers. Mr. Moulton 
cam to this city when a youth of only thir- 
teen years and entered the otilce of llie Port- 
land Advertiser, taking up his residence with 
the thuu junior proprietor, with whose fami- 
ly he tarried until after he attained his ma- 
jority in years. 
During his apprenticeship he became relig- 
ously impressed under th&miuistration of the 
Rev. Mr. Condit, of the 2d Parish Church, 
and soon after became a member of the com- 
munion. He strictly adhered to his profession 
and ever remained to the hour of his death, 
a meek and faithful follower of the precepts 
of Ills Divine Master. 
At the age of 20 years he appealed to Mr. 
E.—tlie proprietor of the Advertiser—for his 
freedom from his engagements as an appren- 
tice, assuring him that, such was the under- 
standing in consideration of the early age up- 
on which lie eutered upon his duties; and, al- 
though this fact had slipped Mr. E’s mind, he 
iisu no uouul 01 us u inn. auu nesiiaicu inn in 
yield to bis wishes, particularly so in view ol 
the fail !i(illness with which lie had performed 
his duty, and always with cheerfulness and 
alacrity. , 
lie had already become quite proficient as 
a ship news collector, lie soon however be- 
came ambitious for a more extended field for 
the exercise of those faculties he possessed to 
so eminent a degree, and having served but a 
short time in his Dew position here, he dis- 
covered an advertisement in the Boston Cou- 
rier for a Commercial and Marine Reporter 
when he immediately applied to his employers 
for a commendatory letter to the publishers 
of that paper. Loth as they were to part with 
his invaluable services, the junior member 
promised to give him one, on the condition 
that he would go and present it in person and 
make his application. This, from his extreme 
dittidence, he reluctantly consented to do, 
and with «ucA u letter as he richly merited, 
he lelt the next day for Boston, and by return 
mail, word was communicated to the writer 
that he was successful in his application and 
had already entered upon his duties, at a 
weekly compensation just double that w hich 
the proprietor of a Portland pajier was then 
able to pay. 
I cannot better close this notice than by 
copying from the Boston Journal the follow- 
ing extract from IU notice of Mr. M's death, 
nor can any words of mine so felicitously ex- 
press the high esteem which the deceased had 
secured Iroin a community in which he had 
spent twenty years of useful life. The Jour- 
nal says: 
"Ilis faithful labors iu his department won 
theeateem and cooihleocc of all interested in 
the marine columus of that paper. Of his 
personal worth as a man, no oue who enjoyed 
ills acquaintance can fail to express the war- 
mest admiration. His gentle and kind dis- 
position, united to courtesy of manners, won 
the esteem of all, and in every walk oflife the 
iutluence of his pure and upright character 
was widely lelt. His death will carry sorrow 
to the hearts of many friends.” K. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
page—The Burglary of Mexico. 
Last page—Humorous miscellany. 
The Methodist General Conference 
commenced in Philadelphia on Monday last. 
;ir*The receipts from internal revenue for 
the mouth of April were §10,000,000. 
Jj^-Dr. Bellows preached iu itarr King's 
church on Sunday, 1st ins:., for the first time. 
consequence of delays occasioned 
by the storm, the Picture Gallery will not he 
ready for exhibition until Monday, May nth. 
ttGeo. Wood a well-known timfes- 
sor aud composer of uiuaic, died at Concord, 
N. H., on Tuesday last. 
jy The wheat crop is reported promising 
in Maryland. “The harvest will he great, 
but the laborers few.” 
ETA cheese is to he made for the Sanitary 
Fair in San Francisco that will weigh 35,000 
pounds. It will require a big press. 
ff It is said the beer houses iu London, 
if placed side by side, would make a row thir- 
ty-nine miles iu length. 
tyTlie steamer De Molay, on her return 
trip from New Orleans, brought to Boston 
four hundred aud twenty-two hales of cotton. 
2y The total value of foreign goods im- 
ported at the port of Boston for the week end- 
ing April 1*9, was $788,151 against $439,019 for 
the corresponding week in 1863. 
:r We are glad to learn from the lips of 
lies. Dr. Graham tiiat he has no intention ol 
leaving the Casco street Church and Society. 
The rumor originated in New York. Such a 
man cannot be well spared from Portland. 
y British Brig Nellie floated oil' Spindle 
Ledge yesterday morning and was towed up 
to the city. She is not so much damaged as 
was supposed, but the water has spoiled her 
cargo of salt and it will be a total loss. 
jy'Tlie sale of dry goods at auction by E. 
M. Patten, Esq., will commence at 19 o'clock 
this morning, and be continued iu the after- 
noon, A rich display of dress goods, linens, 
cottons, &c., will be sold. 
JjyTlie Washington llepublicau deuies the 
statement that the subject of removing Gen. 
Banks has been discussed in Cabinet meet- 
ings, or that tliere is any dissatisfaction on 
the part of the Government with his manage- 
ment. 
Iff It was stated in our paper, through 
some mistake, that the quota for Windham 
was not full, but we are iuformed by a gentle- 
man who is informed on the subject, that the 
quota for that patriotic old towu is full and 
eight over. 
jy Eleven tons of cotton arrived at San 
Francisco recently which was raised in Utah 
Territory, and brought down to the shipping 
ports on the backs of mules, iu forty two days 
time. The quality of the cotton is fair, the 
staple being line, though short, and its color 
aud strength good. 
SyTho numerous friends of Gen. Dow 
will be pleased to learn that he lias so far re- 
covered as to he able to be on the street, and 
from present appearances will be ready to re- 
sume his command when the time of his fur- 
lough shall have expired. We hope he may 
live mauy years to serve his country and his 
race. 
H V TEIiEGRA VH 
-TO TMK- 
t 
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J'rom Setrhcru—lt* bel l!am Ayroiuul. 
New Yoke, Slay 4. 
The llt-raM lias Newbern letters of the.'JOth f 
ult. i 
The rebels under Gen. Hoko approached , 
little Washington on the 2fith. 
Beauregard is now in command of the rebel 
forces, in North Carolina. 
The rebel rain from Kinston came down 
the Neuse river to within 4 milts of Newbern 
and then stuck fast. She draws !l feet of 
water and will evidently never be serviceable. 1 
The river is falling and in some places unuav- 1 
igablc. 
A rebel brigade under Gen. Corse, 2000 
strong, is between Newbern and Kinston. * 
Maj. Gen. Peek has been relieved of the a 
command of the forces in N. Carolina and sue- * 
ceeded by Brig. Gen. Palmer. t 
Deserters report twelve regiments of the i 
force which took Plymouth sent to Kinston, 
and an attack on Newbern at an early day. 
The road from Newbern to Washington is t 
about clear of rebels, our cavalry having 
driven oil a rebel regimeDt near .Swift t 
Creek. , 
The rebel ram at Plymouth is leaking badly t 
and is held up by two gunboats. 
-— 
/Prutruction of /Crbrt JVo/m*#*/*/. I 
Washington, May 4 l 
A letter from Bear Admiral Porter, dated < 
April 17th, mentions that lie recently sent an 
expedition up the Washita Biver, which cap- , 
lured :>,000|contrubands and destroyed much , 
rebel property. , 
Commander Parker, of the Potomac Flotil- 
la, reports to the department that on the 27th 
inst. Acting Master Dili, of the U. fj. stesmer 
Connecticut, succeeded in destroying 2,000 
bushels of grain, which was beiug transport- 
ed to Richmond. 
On the 20th another expedition tinder Lieut. 
Hooker was sent to Carter’s Creek, which 
destroyed eleven boats and large quantities of 
grain and a number of log huts. On ap- i 
proaching there, the landing party of seamen 
iell in witli a company of rebel cavalry, Who 
imineaiaieiy ncu. me contrauanas report 
that they had previously destroyed a large 
amount of commissary stores provided for 
their subsistence. 
From the Army of the Patomnr. 
New Yoke, May 4. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says our 
troops are in excellent spirits ami anxious to 
advance against the rebels under their new 
Commander-in-chief. 
Ucn. Burnside’s command is in a favorable 
position. 
The 14th New York Battery had a slight 
skirmish yesterday while going to the front. 
Deserters from the rebel rauks are crossing 
the Kapidan daily. All agree that Lee is 
making extensive preparations to meet Gen. 
Grant there. The people also profess to be- 
lieve that Richmond is being evacuated. 
L ram Mr Tiro. 
New Yoke, May 4. 
Advices from Mexico via Havana state that 
a rumor was current that Mr. Corwin, the 
American Minister, was about tu leave that 
city, leaving the legation in charge of his Sec- 
retary. 
(treat preparations were making for the re- 
ception of Maximillian, w ho w as expected at 
the end of May. 
From S’rirJtrrn— Frnruaiiun of Little ll ao/i* 
i ny ton —A rarities of the liotnls. 
New Yoke, May 4. 
Newbern advices of the I50th contain the 
evacuation of Little Washington, after spik- 
ing the guns am! destroying all the properly 
that could not be carried off. It was done by 
order of Gen. Butler. It was discovered that 
tee rebels bad left for Virginia, leaving but 
seven companies in frout of the place. 
Immense Hein7 Forrr Conerntmtiny Around 
Kirhmond. 
New Yoke, May 4. 
The Post’s Wasiiington dispatch says the 
rebels are concentrating an immense number 
of troops in Richmond, but our military men 
profess to lie satisfied with the situation. 
All mail communication with the army of 
the Potomac and the Peninsula is suspended 
for the present. 
lariou* Item*. 
Long’s speech is published in the Raleigh 
Conservative, and is spoken of as bold and 
chary and as one ol the most rcniaikable 
speeches that lias been delivered in Vankee- 
doin. 
News from New Orleans shows that on the 
2dtb, six gunboats which went up the Biac k 
£jT“The Manchester (Eng.) Alliance News* 
of April 10th, a paper devoted to the Temper- 
ance cause, contains the account of Gen. 
Dow's magnificent reception in this city on 
his return from prison, copied from the Press; 
and also a letter from Gen. Dow to Mr. Bar- 
ker, Secretary of the Temperance Alliance. 
We are indebted to the courtesy of our towns- 
man, S. L. Carleton, Esq., for a copy of the 
paper. We notice in this and other English 
paper* that Mr. Carleton has received very 
flattering attentions since his arrival in Eng- 
land, from the Temperance people of Man- 
chester and other cities. 
We invite special attention to the arti- 
cle in this paper ou the hours of study in 
schools. It touches a question of vital inter- 
est, and if the facts and reasoning of the wri- 
ter are correct, too much importance cannot 
be attached to the question be discusses. We 
will only add that the writer is one of our llrst, 
I 
most highly esteemed and liost educated med- 
ical men, and this fact should give additional 
| weight to his suggestions. 
Board os Trade.—There was no quorum 
present at the meeting of the Hoard ol Trade 
last evening,and the meeting adjourned to the 
1st Wednesday iu June, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirts. 
A full assortment of thefcocelebrated blurts in the 
new style at 
A N \) E R S O X S 
HOOP SKIRT ANDCOR8ET DEPOT, 
mch23dtf Under Mechanics'Hall. 
THOM AS C. LOWING, DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner of Kxchautfc A. Federal Si'a. 
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. inch26dtf 
VKKNATELLA. 
In answer to uuiuerous enquiries as to whether 
or not the Vkunaticlla should be used for the Up- 
per Leather, we would say that we do not recom- 
mend it lor that purpose, its effect being to iouoh- 
kn the leather. But lor the hulks ol hoots and 
Shoes it is iu\aluable. making them perfectly w a- 
txr-pkoov. It does not form a coating on the out- 
side, hut saturates I19 leather, making it like cop- 
per, from which the article is iu pait manufactured. 
CAIIOON MANUFACTURING CO 
Office 89. Federal JSt Portland. Me. 
WYMAN k TVLfcH. 82, Water St., Boston. 
Wholesale Agents. 
apr29 did 
drunkenness cured. 
And all Desire for intoxicatiug liquors can bo sure- 
ly, speedily aud permanently conquered I he med- 
icine can be given without the knowledge of the 
person, and is a never-faiiiuy remedy. Send stamp 
for circular. L. 1). cRF.SWKLL, 
apr20 Jim Box 13*i5, Boston. 
H'&toaitir SoaoDONT—This article ha-» beeu 
known and appreciated iu New York for some time, 
but it is only recently tlyu the proprietors iucreastd thei'ability to supply tire article and introduce it to 
the Boston public. It has taken well, tor it is really 
a very excellent dentifrice, cleansing the teeth„ and 
imparting health to the gums. As a wa**h after 
smoking, it is very gratefhl. Having tried it, we 
coinmeud it with pleasure.—Button Saturday keen- 
ing tlazette. mchlt It 
lyif you are goingto the West,South,orNorth- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Littti’b Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choioe of routes at the lowest rates ol 
ftre, aud obtain all needftil information 
Nov. 2.1863. TuThSAwtf 
CT^The Post Office is directly op.osite Harris 
Hat and Cap Store. Ieb29 tl 
special notices. 
VERNATELLA. 
Iu further statement of the virtues of the Verna- 1 
?1I*. 1 lie following little incident may be found 4 
tmiewhat illustrative: 
THE HONEST MILKMAN. !■ 
A Milkrra:i was passing through the sticet cne 
)*gy morning, with the usual array of Cans in the 
aek part of his wagon, when a fellow on tin* sidc- 
'ttlk going in an opposite direction accosted him jj bus: "1 say, Milky, ain't you afraid lie damper * I 
■ill get through your fans this morning?” ‘‘Oh, 
o," .-a) » the milkmau, '1 gave them a coat of Ver- 
attlla before I left borne.” 
The fellow passed on, reflecting upon the danger * 
f attempting jokes on countrymen who read the y 
ewspapera. i 
Although the abo\e u-e of the Vernatclla is some- 
rhat novel, and in fact not recommended excepting ;| 
very honest milkmen, yet, for the 8oUm of B >ots 
tid fchoes, we do recommend it iu the highest 
Btins; and it iff our candid belief that it w ill save 
lore lives than all tin* patent medecincs ever com- 
ounded. 
Warranted to make the Holes water-proof and s 
rear onc-tlii d longer. Especially intended for 
.adies' use, but equally applicable to men’s; neatly 
pplicd with a brush attached to the stopper of ei( b 
ottie; haring an agrec«ble perfume; not soiling the 
kest carpet: saving the frequent use of Kubbeis; * 
reserving health and prolonging life. 
Youth, with her mantle of roees bright the maid 
f summer’s milder bloom,—the fair daughter of 
utuinnal years-tto imperial matron—the tender 
wing giuodmaiua, treading the odorous pathway 
f the Vernatclla, make the rosea brighter, rammer 
we e'er, autumn fairer, the queenly graces of ripen* 
•1 worn in hood more queenly still, and the totter- 
ng steps of the veinrthle and blessed etc ftronger 
ud firmer. 
CAliOON MAM I At I l KING <0, 
Portland, Me. 
See large advertisement. 
myo <11 w 
Da. .1. W Kbllky, Associate Pound< r of the 
Lualytical System of Medicine, and succcsk r to his 
at her, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will t(- in 
ttendance a- 214 Congre-ft hired. Tuekdny ai,d 
• sdn+*day, the loth and 11th of May The sick are 
ovited to cal', office advice free. may Cdlw • 
FAMILY LYE COLORS. 
(Patented Oct. 13,1**3.) 
A Saving ol NO Per Cent. 
(LACK, 
tLA( k for Silk, 
Jark Hi », Lioiit Ri.t r, 
Lkenuh Blue. 
Cla nrr Buow jr, Light Brovvw, 
Dark Bkown, 
8blff Brown, 
For Dyeing Filk Woo’cn and Mixed Goods, 
iliawls. Scans, Dresses, Ribbon*. Gloves, Bonnets, 
lats. Feathers, Kid Glov p, Children's Clothing, 
md all kinds ot Wearing Apparel. 
11 EUR Y, 
'rimRON, 
)iUK Drab, Light Drak. 
Fawn Uiuii. 
I.i *hi' Fawn Draii, DaukGuekx, 
l.l Ml 
Maurvta. 
For 25 cents you can color »<• many cooda as w ould 
itherwrse Mitt Are timei that sunt. Various shades 
4in b«* produced lrom the tame dye. The process 
s simple and auy oue can u-e the dye with perfect 
tnccess. Directions in English, frrencfraua CUr- 
nan, inside of each package. 
1! A!/. K 
Maroon, 
>ranuk, 
*ink, Royal Purple, 
PUmPLF, 
S a Lvov, 
b« ahlet, Slate. 
Folpkrino, 
VtOLKT. 
Lkathxu. 
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a 
XT feet knowledge w hat colors ar** best adapted to 
1> •• over others. (with many valuable recipes,) pur- 
:hase Howe k Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and ( ol- 
rring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents. 
Manufactured by HOWE it SI EVENS. 
2‘j«t Hroauway, Boston. 
For sale by druggists ami dealers generally. 
m*)S dim 
JR_ ___ 
Look ! Look 11 
SEND me$1 by mail, and I will send in return 
I welvc Hold Plated Dollars, maxing a eat vest* 
:h«iu Address DRESSER’S One Dollar Jewelry 
S’ore, 99 Exchange Street, Box lo2. Portland Me. 
apt21 d3w 
Cap* Elizabeth, July 1, 1S63. 
Sir — During my connection w ith the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher. E. F. Atwood's Hitter# 
were introduced there and used w ith marked success, 
particularly in Bilious atldctiOLs. 
Yours, lie., A. P. HILLMAN. 
Qanovru. Ms Oct. 1,1*61. 
Dear SirI have used L. F. Atwood's Bitter# 
lor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of ■ddioinos for Dyapepaia,bttf wUIkml tie.st. lhese 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me ol this distrvsaiug complaint. My neighbor# 
have also beeu greatly bent titled by the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
tr Beware of Counterfeit s and base imitations, 
§nme of which aer signed “.I/.” A’., instead of L. A* 
Atwo>-d. The genuine i$ signed L. F. Atwood, and ! 
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra 
laukl.countersigned II. II. HAY, IJruggist, Port- 
land. Me., sole Genera/ Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. ianlG 6mtodAw 3 
C oughs and Colds. * 
Ihe sudDa changes of our climate are scutes cl 
Pulhon ary. Bronchial and Anthai aik Ami 
Tioara. Experience having proved that simple rem- 
edies often act speedily when taken iu the early 
stages ol the disease, recourse sLould st once be 1 to 
to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lon nges. let 
the Cold. Cough, or Irritate n or the Throat be ever 
so s-ight.as by ihis precaution a more seriousxttack 
inav be effectually war Jed oti 1‘ubhc Speaker* 
and Singer* will find them effectual *< r chaiing 
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have 
them, as tney can be carried in the pocket, and ta- 
ken as occasion rejuires. apr v d&wlm 
"Buy Me, and l’il do you Good." 
Lee Hr. Lung ley’* Hoot and Herb Hitter# 
For Jaundice, Co»tivene*s. Livtr Complaint, Uu- 
mors, lndigestiou. Dyspepsia. Piles. Dizziness.Head- 
ache, Drowfeiu »s, and ah d seaaea arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persous are subje t iu aprieg and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bod- to all w ho use 
them. So d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere, 
at 25. 50and 75 cents per bottle DEO. C. (iOUD- 
Wlti k r’O.,37 Hanover Street, Boston. Proprie- 
tor* ap2 dm 
If OM O II >HMk 1.1*1. 
Salk* at tiik Brokkii*' U<*aiu>, May 4 
913 60“ American Cold. 17 
2,300 ..do specie cbcak .17'.* 
fino I uited states 7 3 Mtfcs Aug) 1 »y 
9 009 United States 6-30’s. 15; 
7 000 do 1 '5 
1,500 l uited Sate* May Coupon* 17*' 
2 000 Rhode Island Slat*. Six*** (1*93). U*1 
15 Boston and Maine Railroad. lit 
9 Michigan Central Railroad .137 
| By Stephen Brown A Son ) 
3 find Mam-; State Sixes, (1883 1 *5 
1 oj0 Ma«*achh*. tts state >ix« 1 
2.000 AugUnta .tv Sixe->(187<' I'M* 
•Ji «oo Bangor (it y Six.- 1*71 la' 
lb Bates MsuufactuftingCompany U ■ 
1 York Manufacturing (. ompaiiy_ 136*' 
1 Ceppcre’l Manufucturiug t ompanv .... 11*5 
DAILY PHESS STOCK LIST. 
tor the week ending May 1804. 
COHUKCTKO BY \VM. II WOOD, 
Stock and hxchunge Broker. KxohaugeSt., Cortland 
Deurriptum. I'nr Value. Offrretl. Aelrd. j 
lioverninentb*. 18s 1. 112 113 
Government 5*2o... Inf.) 10b) 
(ioverunieiit 78-10.. loo 110* 
State of Maine Bond*, 103 1><5 
Cortland City Bonds. 1«s> 1 *•; 
Bath City Bond*, 102 lof> 
Bangor City Bond*, 20 years, l'»2 1*W» 
Calais City Bond*. 102 1«*5 
Bank of Cumberland.. 40 49 5*) 
( anal Bank. 1*#) l"d 1 * 
International Bank, (new),. loo lid 1"6| 
Casco Bank. 100 loT 1<9 
Merchants' Bank. 75 79 *1 
Manufacturers A Traders' Bank. 50 50 52 
Mechanic*' Bank. 100 86 99 
Cortland Company. US) bo <5 
Cortland Gas Company,. 6o 60 •'*■» 
Ocean Insurance Cwipanv, IU0 l(ki loh j 
At. A St. Lawrence R R si 82 
do. do. do,, Bonds. 100 1XJ 92 
And A Kennebec R. R. stock, 100 0 1«) 
do do. «i/» Bond*,. 10u 97 98 
Maine Central R K. Bond*, ho ss 
Androscoggin HR. Stock, 69 worth let's 
do. l-t Mortgage Bonds, 75 86 
Ken. A Cortland R K. Stock. 100 worthJe-*. 
do. do. do.. Bonds, khi 90 l"o 
Portland A Forest Avenue R.R loo 101 103 
Portland (.!hs> Company,.... 
Portland Shovel Manufac’g Co. 100 none lor sale. 
Portland Steam Packet Co., 100 none for sale 
Richardson's Wharf Co., .100 90 UW 
[‘ape Eliz. Wharf'and R Co.. 60 nominal.- 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
ftTIAMIK FROM FOB BAILS 
Arabia. Liverpool... Boston. ..April 1(5 
Kdinburg.Liverpool.... New lork. April 10 
Havana. Southampton New York... April 18 
City Washington. Liverpool ..New York. April 2*' 
icotia.Liverpool.New York April 23 
Africa.Liverpool.... Boston April 30 
ierinania.Southampton New York At ril 30 
leutoma.Southampton New Yolk...May 17 
Australasian.New York Liverpool.. May 4 
Hr emeu. New York Bremen.... May 7 
Kdinburg New York Liverpool.. May 7 
Arabia.Boston. ... Liverpool .... May 11 
Havana.New York Hamburg Mav 14 
ityof Wuehiugn New York Liverpool... May 14 
icotia.New York Liver pool.May 18 
llausa .New York Bremen May 21 
Jertnania.New York. .Hamburg.May 28 
Peutonia.New York Hamburg June 11 
Columbia .New York Havana. May 7 
jeo Cromwell New York New Orleans May 7 
tf stanza* New York New Orleans May 11 
IMPORTS. 
4 AKIM N AS Brig Mattie E Wheeler. Mi) hhds 
I olasses, 4l tree do. .1 B Brown ft Son*. 3bblado. 
latter 
MATAN/AS—Sch Starlight, >0 hhds Molasses, 
t tic* do, Chum Bros k Co. 3 do. master. 
SAtillA Bark N M Haven. 475 hhds Sugar. .7) trca 
o. J S Millar.'.«» hhds Sugar 10 trca do. Tboa Aj**-d- 
i»» k Co, 3 bills Mola.4*f.', I do Sugar, master. » 
mimati rr almanac. 
Tliur.ilay,. May 5. 
antiM*. I 4SI High water.10 68 
nn BtJt*.7 5 i Length of rays.14 17 Iirrnmsf.ntrr.3 o'olnok A. M Hi .le*. 
nAiiiiien. 
In Woodstock, May 1st, l.v JnoC Andrews, Fsu. 
Ir Samuel li Bacon and Miss Mary A < base, both or ‘arts. 
In Bangor. Joseph 11 Hikes and Miss Abide S At- 
■ood both ol Br- wer; James I. cook, Kit.worth, 
ml Miss Maria Wont north, of Brower 
In l.eii istun, Ulis Barilett and Miss Nancy 8 Collin. 
nn;i>. 
In Bangor, Untie I., wife of Wentworth D Lord, 
red 81 years 8 months ; Eslclla, eldest daughter ot 
l"6ert ami Sarah Fulton, aged ltf veara 10 mouths 
1 days. 
SKT-1 be Funeral of Mrs W m 1 Crow, will be from 1 
or Jute rosidenc *. Xu i!0 Middle st, Thursday after- 
oou, at 3 o'clock. 
'.rAHINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTIiANI). 
\\>Auctedny.May I. 
ARRIVED. 
Br whip Virginia. Armstrong from Boston to load 
or (Hasgow. 
Bark N \t lla\on. Hall, Sugua. 
lii brig Nellie. Lewi*, from Turk* Island—before 
r port*d ashore n Spindle Li dge. came off with loss •t cargo of salt, and bilged. 
Brig Hattie E \\ heeler, llu’cluuaou, lrm ( ardi-iias 
6th ult. 
fcch StarligH, York, Matan/as. 
Sch Hattie K Sampson. Blake. Philadelphia. Br sch Martha (jreene, Stoddard, Windsor, NS for 
Boston 
Sch Campbell. Soule. Philadelphia. 
Sell Maria Loot, Tracy, New York. 
Sch Maine, Fogg. Boston. 
Sch Hattie Koas, Poland. Philadelphia, 
beh Bril iant. Hatch. Calais for Boston. 
Sch Accommodation, Alexander, Bangor for Sa- 
c ~ 
Sch Ida May. Avery. Boston for Danvers. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig < astilian, Hardenbrook. Matan/as, I I.Came. 
Brig Sarah Pater?. Lord, Carden**, C A F.J Peter*. 
Brig Frontier, Littlefield. Washington DC, Orlan- 
lo Nickerson 
Sch Harriet Fuller. Hamilton, Philadelphia, Kmc- 
■y k Fox. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York Finery k Fox. 
[KY TfcL. TO M Ki|« HANTS' KXCHAXOB.) 
l*er steamer Matanza* at New York. May. 
Ar a» Matan/a* 2- h u't trig O C lay, Portland. 
hid 2"th, brig C K Kelley. Horton. 
Cld 2'th, barque Gertrude. Cortland. 
Sid Irom‘ iontnrgos 2C*U ult, ach Dacotah, Port* 
land. 
Sid from Carden** 27tb ult. brig* J 0 Clark. Bos- 
ton ; Lvilia. and I-aac < arver, N<;w York. 
Ar at Sagua26th ult. brig Cbas Wesley. Bath 27tb. 
barquo Pilot Fish, Kev W« -f. 
Sid 25th. barque W E Atwlcrson, New Y'ork; 2*'»th, 
brig Abby Thaxter, Philadelphia. 
DOMESTIC* ports. 
BOSTON—Ar31. steamer DrMolav, Sampson. N 
Orleans. 23! ult; brig* Abby G Titcon»b,(oi Yar- 
mouth) Titcomb, Ncuvita-: .1 D Lincoln, (of Bruns- 
wick Webber. Havana 18th ult: Milwaukie, (of 
Cberryfield) Brown. Turks Island', llth ull; sch* 
Sindona. (of Sedrwick) Sargent. Mausaxiilla 20th 
alt F A llcath. (of Srarsport) Williams, Cardenas 
14th ult. 
Cld 3d. brig* N Stoner*, Park. Sagua; Anii’ks, 
ibestrup. Cortland, to lotul for Cuba; barque Amy, Nickerson Gor<e and a mkt. 
NF.W ORLEANS—Ar 25th. ship John ft Albert, Gorham. Boston: barque* Iddo Kimball, Johnson, 
and ‘.reenland. Thompson, Chiladeiphia. HOLMES 8 HOLE—Ar 2d, CM. brigs Amo* M Roberts. Doak. from Baltimore for Horton: Delmonte 
Locke, Wtowel!. Philadelphia for Cortland Ella Ma- 
ria. Merrill, Klizabethport for do: F.milv Fisher, 
Coming. New York for Machias; *eh« Kate Walker, (of Baagor)Gulliver, fm Cardenas22d ult lor Frank- 
fort Mary Langdon. Cibb, Rockland for New York; 
Rising Sun. Smith, Jonerborn for do; Ben Franklin] 
Kelley, Calais for do; Julia E Gammage, Black, fin 
Bath for Point Lookout. Md. 
8 AM.3d. wind SE blowing heavy with ram. In 
Port, brig- Amo* M Roberts. Delmcntc Locke. Ella 
Maria, Emily Fisher, Alex Millikcu, sch Kate Walk- 
er. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st.sch* White Foam. Millikan, New York: L ^ Swell. Kmnpt, Cortland 
PHILADELPHIA Ar 2«1. sell* laac Rich, C row- 
ell. Boston; Geo lale*. Nickerson. Providence; II N 
Farnbatu, Parker, Sab.in; Mary Loui-a Foss, Bos- 
ton. 
Cld 2d. sch S M Sherman, StacYpole, Portland. 
Cld 2d. sells C Fantanzzi, Wooster, ?nd Mexican 
McCarty, Cortland. 
NEW ii A \ EN. May 3—The brig Elizabeth, of Ban- 
gor, coal laden, bound for Boston, went ashore on 
Charles reef, off Braudford. last night. Her crew 
were taken from the rigging, where they had remain- 
ed for 12 hour*, by a boat * crew from Fairha\en this 
afterno n. The brig was 19 years old aud valued at 
• 17.C0Q She will b*- a total loss. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar2d. sch L D Wentworth,Dean. Bangor: Yankee Maid. Spear. Rockland. 
NEWPORT-Ar2d. sch* Dataware, (of Ellsworth) Klizabethport for Salem. Pavilion,(otTreinout) Har- 
per. from Klizabethport for Boston Hornet, Butler, 
‘'alai*. of and for New Y'ork Iroise, Kennedy, of and from Rockland for do. or a mkt; Ladv of the Ocean, 
(of Bristol) Stillman, Calais for Providence;. 
In port 3d. the above arrival*, sch Henry Castoff 
Alb^o, for W«w York. 
DAN VER8—Ar27th,schs Oregon. Miller.lilnehill; 28th. Pearl, Thayer, lb kiand. 
SALEM Ar 24, brig Birchard ft Torrey. Haskell, Boston for c,»UF ; John B Myer*. Smith, Boston for 
Bangor; T D Flowtft-*, do for Britan 
FOREIGN TORTS. 
Ar at Matms7as24 h. barque Reehabite.New York; 
brig Mmna niub. Cortlaud; sell Franconia, Maclua*. 
SKI 24th. barque A W Lewis,Now York: 25th. brig 
Mooulight. New York: Quango. Boston. M S Pierce, 
Philadelphia; barque D S Bro kman. New Y'ork. 
Cld 2*»th, brig t aroline Kelley, ho-ton. 
Arat Havana 28th u t.brigG Mar-hall. Baltimore; 
barque Despatch, Boston; sch G A Woodhouso, Tam- 
pico. 
Sid 2*‘.t!i, Fanny Lincoln, Sagua; scbJaroe- Da»is. 
Carden*-. 
Cld 3»:fh. barque D C Yeatoii, Bemedioa. 
Ar at Card* at* 25th ult. barque Vivid, Nat.-au; 
brig- John Batch. Matauzas; Daniil Boone. Havana; 
L 1 Knight, Portland. 
Sid 25th, sch C F Young. Portland 
Ar at i.nlutgo* 2d, barque Evelyn, Portland ( Id at St John Ml, (no date) ship* Y1 R Ludwig, for Liverpool; C C Duucan. for lYnarth Road*. 
Ar at Halifsx 27th ult, sch Ocean Romp, Westport, Me. bourn! fizbiug. 
Panned Gibraltar 5th. barque Young Turk. Hard- 
ing from Messina for Boston. 
[Per Scotia, at New Y'ork.1 
S!d from Liverpool 22d ult, Ivanhoc, Barclay, fur 
Boston. 
Sid from Kurrachee March 23, Grotto, Davis, for 
Bombay. 
Arat Rangoon March 1, Christopher 11*11, Free- 
man. Ivurraclue 
Arat do March loth, Mary Goodeli. McGilvery. Havre. 
Md 10th. Kate Halting*, liaunibal, .Singapore; liarvt -t lioiiii Dickev. Komi av. 
Arat \ntwerpanth ult, Tigrt-, Gilchrist, and N 
A rnciicau. Collier, allao. 
MMIKKN. 
S i\r no date, 40 tulle- E of Ke^ West, barque Tala- 
'»' a. •■(' Kastport. *C < ring N. 
J L lat 4 II Y tSi gtei from Holton for New Orleans. 
NEW ADYKIiTISEMKNTS. 
>01 (li C ai-iiioiiili Academy, 
At r inMovni, Me. 
tIU1K fumiui r term will cumniecco Mijr 16. Hoard I ran In' had with the li’. cb.ru, in Hu -e l Hall." 
tor Particular-, addrci-i the Principal, K tv lloyt 
or, JAS. BATES, Sbo'jr. May 4. Ih3t. may£eodaw2w 
Woi*d, (’aim e.p.il un-i MiiIimIo. 
J BHDS MALABO 
•ri-A BUNDLES PALM LEAP. 
142 MAI'S. 
•hi IONS tillANAHILLO wood. 
■'!> LOOS t'KDAK, 
Cargo KrjtDh schooner Ann Leonard, for talc bv 
ilOPIlNl KAIUN, 
No. 1 Central Wharf 
Portland May *, 18GG. m»yGd3w 
(Vychuij; Academy. 
r | * 111 Simmer i'eimot lliia In.tiiutiou mil com- B mcnco »t c Jut'tday May 26th, and continue ten 
w eeks. 
B. 1* SNOW, A. M Principal. 
L>. It sit. WALL, Secretary. 
Pryeburg, May 3,1&64 may J»d«tam2w 
DirUo liauraniT Company. 
rIIIlk subscribers to th* Capital block of the Diri- 
I go liisurano Company a jo re«|Uodted to call at 
their office, No 2-** kxcliaugo -‘rcet. lor their Ceitili- 
vate*. in accordance- with t it© barter and Ily-Laws. 
JKitKMl.Ml DOW, Secretary. Portland, May 4, 1334. may&dlw 
Ordinance Against I>ok*. 
Cirv <»r Poetlam*. Marshal s OKrici, I 
May 2d, 1831. } 
Sk r;os l.— No dog pDai 1 be permitted to go at 
lsr,reor loose in any street lane, alley, c urt oMrav- 
»led way, or in any uuineJoted or public place in this 
Jity, uutil the owner or keeper of Rich dog. or the 
toad of the family, or the keeper of the house store, 
thop, office, or other place where such dog is kept 
ir harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two 
iollars tor a licese Tor such dog to go at large. 
Sac. 7 !u cose any dog t-hall be found loose or 
going at large, contrary to anv of the foregoing 
irovisioas, he owner or keeper thereof, or the head 
if the family or keeper of the house, store, cflice. or 
»ther p h« wl »re aueli dog la kept or btfbors44litll 
orteit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollar*, 
ua;; Gd2m JOUN S il kALD. City Marshal. 
a 
N«W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
Great & Unreserved Sale 
—OF— 
VHHU* SkUU St 
-AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
166 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
\F! UK thirteen veart of experience in tba whole* an retail Fancy <>ood* trade, wo are satis* 
ti‘*<! (and commit no o’hem that the best policy Is •luick returns aud .ight profit*. Acting on the the above policy, we now nft.r our whole and entire 
stock, (with a lew exceptions) at a great roduc ion 
from our former pries. 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,” Forget it Not 1 
20 Hoops, clasped on every Spring, .75 
35 *' “ •• •• 1.25 
40 “ " “ “ i.3i 
Old Fogle*, Quote l our Prices ! 
"The Alorning Star!” 
10 Hoops, seven tapes claapad and glued. .08 
ao •• •* «* ii gg 
25 .. •• uo 
30 <■ •• •• •• .. iao 
.1011 l.OT I.ADIKS- 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each. 
Hosiery, Gloves. 
A.nd Run Umbrellas! 
Ludie*’ Cotton Hose, (tom 18 to 45 ct>. 
Children’. 1“ “ •* 13 to 31 rli. 
U- JjU V H8 ! 
LAI) IK .s’, /A<* flesf .IssorGnrrif in Portland fr « 13 
cenf* /o SI 00. 
.SL'JV t MBRKLLAS-Oil Roilrd Silks, from 61.38 
fo 62.00 
Yankee Notions at out usual low pricoa. 
co rsetsTcorsets ! 
Waerahtbd Wbalbkobb. Obly SI 00. 
La dibs, call anti see us! we have not failed, el« ar- 
od out, or sold out: but will be fovnd at our old 
stand, No. 106 Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Fancy 
Goods Store, where we, as heretofore, continue to 
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which 
thousands of ladies in Portland and vicinity can 
testify. KiT/oiaalo A Hododob. 
Dahlia Skirt? amt Fancy Goods. 
No. 16) Middle street. Portland, Me. 
N. B. Corsets and Skirts made to order. 
maySdlm 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or rug cirr or Portland 
OIU«-(‘ *o. aw Exchange street. 
Capital 91300,000 
THUS Compmny i« now |iroparwl to l,>ae policM, on ,11 klud# of property in.ursble again,t Hi,; 
at current ratea. 
A K SUraTLKK, 1’mident. 
JEKEM1A1I DOW, S.crrlary. 
Dirbctoks. 
J. B. Brown, K. 8 Spring, 1>. W. Clara, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, 11 1. kobineon. 
Tbubtbk* 
St. John Smith 
II. M I'ayson. C. II Haskell. 
Andrew Spnng, N O. Cram. 
Philip 11. Brown, II N.Jose, 
Jere. Dow. G. W Woodman, 
11 J Libby. U. J. ltobinson. 
J N. Winslow, S. C. Chase. 
Alvah Conant. Win. Moulton. 
Portland. May 4. 1564. may&dtf 
OKDNANCE OFFICE. War Di.rAKT.iik.ar 
Wabmibotob, May 1 1564. 
>*aled Proposals will bo received at this office 
until MuNDaV. tie 23d dayof May, 1564. for the delivery at ths following arseuals, Cavalry Accout- 
rement*. Lulled States < avairy pattern, as herein- 
after specified. 
At tne New York Arsenal. 23.1K0 sets. 
At the St Louis Arsenal. fi.DUOteU. 
At the I* rauktort Arseua.'. 10,000 ksH. 
At the Alleghany Anteaal, tO.OOUscts. 
i be?o Accoutrements are to be made in strict con- 
formity with the regulation pattern, wbach can be 
seen at the above named places. Each set is to con- 
sist of one sabie-beit and plate complete; one Car- 
bine-sling with swivel complete; one sabre-knot; 
one c irbiut*-eartridge-b«>x ; one pistol esrtridge-box 
or pouch. one telt-ho«tler for Army-si/e revolver, 
ana one csp-pouch with cone pick All ot which 
art* to be made of die be t materials and workman- 
I ship The sabre-bell, -abre-knot. ard rarbme-s'ing 
are to be of BUFF LFAlHEK HI.ACKED. and the 
cartridge-boxes, bslt-holster. and cap-pouch of 
PL UK OAK-T ANN ED LF. A I'll fck 
It is to be dirttiuetly understood that this Depart- 
ment is to have the privilego of inspecting the work 
done under any contract it may award, iu all stages 
of its progress. especially to examiuc the stock be- 
fore cutting. They are to be subject to the hual In- 
spection at the Arsenal whrivdelivornl,before being 
received by the Goverumeut. None are to be accept- 
?• 1 or paid for but such a? are approved ujicn inspec- 
tion. 
Ilalim,..., mi. l.a ma.la in Ut. _ 
tenth (l-lhfh) |»cr week ot the whole number con- 
tracted tor: tuc first delivery to be made on the 2i)»h 
day of June. 
► ailure to make dei varies at a specified time will 
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number 
i In- may fail to deliver at that time. 
The Accoutrements must be boxed in the usual 
manner; the boxes to b9 charged cost, to be deter- 
mined by the inspector. 
Bidders will slate explicitly the Arsenal or Arse- 
nal* where they propose to deliver, and the numb* r 
of sets they propose to deliver at each place, if for 
more than one. 
No bid will be considered from parties ether than 
regular manufacturer*, mi d such as are known to 
this Depat tincut to bo fully coai|>eteut to execute 
iu their owu shop* the work proposed for. Should 
any party obtaining a contract.elf r Accoutrements 
other than llio*e made in Ida own shop*, they will be 
rejected, and the contract rendered uuii and void. 
Bidder* will euclosa with their bid*, the written 
acknow ledgenicuts of their sureties, over their owu 
dgnat urea 
Each party obtaining a contract w ill be obliged to 
enter iuio bond withapproved sureties for its faith- 
ful execution. 
I pon the award being nude. -ucce-sful bidders 
will be notified and furnished with forms of contract 
and bonus. # 
Tbe Department reserve* the right to reject any 
or all bids if not deemed *ati.*factory. 
Proposal* will be addre»*ed to’ “BRIGADIE& 
GENERAL GEORGE D. RAMSAY. Thief of Ord- 
nances, W ashington. D. 0.," endorsed ■ Proposals 
for cavalry Accoutrements *' 
GEORGE D RAMSAT, 
Brigadier General, Thief of Ord nance. 
May 5eodto May 23 
Wanted. 
V SOLDI ER on furlough in this city, baa under his care an active Intelligent contraband, about 
16 y rars of age, lor whom he wi«hes to provide a home, with a fa® By where be will be taught the ru- 
dime its of a common education aud receive religi- 
ous instruction and tnn.aJ culture. He is accustom- 
ed to farm work, but will readily learn lo make 
himself u.*oful in any other bu«iue*S. For particu- 
lar* address ,4Tontr thandBox 1^23 P. O. Poit- 
laud Me or en<|U icat Drake k Davis', 3*0 Con- 
gress street, Portland. ma>5dlw* 
Lout. 
ON Saturday, April 80th. in the South Paris car, or at Dsnville Junction, a Poitiuoiiie. contain- 
ing nine dollars in bills, about one do'lar in curren- 
cy, and several picture! and papers of value to tbs 
loser Will t le tinder please retain enough of the 
uosiv to compeu*ate for the trouble, and return 
the rest by express or otherwise to L. C. Pennell, 
44 Brown street, or to Mr Loring at tbe Press o®ce! 
uay6dlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT#. 
VERNATELLA. 
A WUT.V DISCOVERED ARlfCl.E FOR TUE 
SULKS OF HOOTS AVI) SHOES* 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTED TO MAKE TIIIM W« TKR-PROOV, ARD 
WEAR ORE-THIRD 
VERNATELLA. 
LOSOKR; GIVING THE LE AT II k R A PKCLIA* 
TOUGH N SSI*. 
VERNATELLA. 
ESPECIALLY llTKDlb ROB TUB 
SOLES or LADIES’ BOOTS AND SHOES, 
VERNATELLA. 
BUT OR COt RSR 
EQUALLY APPLICABLE To M £ E S 
VERNATELLA. 
The Lrjund is always more or !*•** damp, and this dampness strike* through the th.ckeet sole* 
VERNATELLA. 
in a very short time* causing many per»ons to take 
cold withoit knowing the rtaioo ; 
VERNATELLA. 
BUT TIIB VfcltRATELLA 
PBBVERTB ALL LIABILITY OR THAT BIRD, AND 
VERNATELLA. 
MAKE! THE THIRRtST FOLKS 
PBBFKCTLY HATER AND DAMfUKM PRCof 
VERNATELLA. 
It* application is exceedingly nea*, and butt mo- 
ment's pleasant occupation. 
VERNATELLA. 
IT IB APPLIED WITH A BRUSH ATTACHED TO 
the * opper of each bottle, 
VERNATEIaLA. 
and in a few moment* afterward* the soles can be 
worn over the nicest carpet 
VERNATELLA. 
WITHOUT TUB LKA*T DANh.BR OK 0OIL1XG IT. 
THE SMELL OP NEW LEATny.il, 
VERNATELLA. 
which i* to Diai.iRKiARLi on llrat wearing n«w 
Boot* and Shoe*. 
VERNATELLA. 
IS BATIBILY NEOTI-.iLIZPD 'EY THE USL OP TUB 
VBRBATBlLA* 
VERNATELLA. 
ABDAM AGRREABLB P K R K U M R GfVEX 
THEM INSTEAD. 
VERNATELLA. 
LIQUID AT ALL TBMPKRATI I || 
and u*> heat re^uirid in its use. 
VERNATELLA. 
T!jh Vern.tnlla ia ah entirely different articl. from 
anything ever before introduetd It i* mad* from 
Copper, and ha. no great*, tallow, limettl oil or 
any thing of that kind about it. 
It haa bean .objected to thr mo«t thorough teate. and whan the Sole are once aatutatrd with it water 
can^no mote gat through them than through Copper 
HIK E 23 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
But ita coat to tha pure hart r ia iu reality aotkiuu, 
aa it make* tha sole* wear enough longer t» morw than par for It, laariug aa a n.t gain the miking of them Water and Dampne.* proof, and tha preserve- 
tinn Karr.kw a l..a ...i..l — 
LADIES, READ THIS ! 
SAVE YOUR HEALTH ! 
Use YerBittlii on tHD Soles of your Shoes. It fhakne them water-proof and ther. br j rot* eti tout 
feet Irom dampnr-.*, for the ground is always mor* 
or le s moM ether from raui or the morning and 
evening dew 
Cotighi, roiJ$, Vrvtrt, Rhfumotum Xeuralt/ia, 
and many other diseases are brought on by getting 
your feet damp. 
Use the Yernatella and preserve your health, aud 
remove the most fruitful 
CAl’SK OF CONSUMPTION, 
Save* the Doctor's* Bills! 
The Verna’ella is for «*e in Portland by the fol- 
lowing well known kourci: 
Croak a n k Co., 75 Middle Street. 
Edward A ctteu, 72 *• 
H T. Ctmaisoe, 4.12 A 434 Co.igress Street. 
Charms. F. Turashku. 89 Middle Street. 
Edward T Me aim t, 118 * 
Samcil Bei l, 35*CnRgrem Street. 
C. C- Pac kard, 52 Union Street. 
D. Brook-*. 389 Commercial Street. 
B. II Joses. 11- Federal Street. 
Steele A Hater, 1'0 Middle Street, at wholesale 
and retail. 
X. Ellsworth k Soar, 118 Middle St’oet, at whole- 
•a'e and rets 1 
J. W. Perkin’* k Co.,88 Commercial Street, by the 
gross or dozen. 
No ah-* at the Fatory less than 5 groin At ene 
time. 
Mannfacturcd in the 
CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT 
-or tui- 
Gaboon tlanuiiii-turiiis: (otup*»y. 
WYMAN dr TYLER. 
«n>5 dlw 48 Water Street, Boston, Agents. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
\\7HKKEAS an Order pawed the City Couucil 
n May 3d. 1861 to lay out a new Street or Pub- 
lic Way in said City.—begiuniug at the eoulherly 
line of Canal stre*-t, aud continuing ou the liue of 
Portland Bridge to low water mark, ”to be a widen- 
ing of Portland Bridge,”—and whereas -aid order 
was referred by the City Connell, May 2, 1964. to the 
undersigned, for them to c.Ufider »nd act upcn„ 
therefore. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Conn- 
ed ou laving ont new -treets. will meet to bear the 
partie* end view the proposed wsy on the lath daw 
of Mav, 18*4. at 2.3U o'clock in the afternoon % nt tke 
line of Canal Street and Portland Bridge, and will 
then aud (here proceed to detevmiue and adjidge 
whether tbe public convenience requires raid street 
or way to be la d out. 
Given under our bauds on this 3d day of May. A n dai 
JACOB McLELLAK. 
STKVKNS SMITH. 
WM. II. STRWART. 
JNO l» SNOWMAN, 
C YRl’S K I. AI>I>, 
Wm o. SOL’LK. 
Portland, May 5, ISM. 
1 ( omioittee ©a 
lavinjf out 
New Street*. 
did 
CITY OF POKTLAND, 
IlMlKKKAS.au ord*r pa red the City Council 
ff May‘id. 1*M. to lay cut a continuation of 
Washington St'eet from itv preavnt tmuinua over 
the location of Tukay a Bridge to low water mark., 
aud wh*re«« raid order wa* referred by the City 
Council. May 3. 1*64. to the uuderaigneU. for than* 
to conrider and act upon, therefore. 
Notice i* hereby given to all p *rtiea iutenanted.tftat 
the Joint Stanuing Committee of the City Cuwwcil 
on laying out uew atree a. will meet to hear the yar 
tiea and view the proi oaed way on the 13th way of 
May. at & SO o’clock In the ulttn.osMa. at the 
feraiau* of Washington Street, and will then aud 
there proceed to determine aud adjudge whether thw 
riublic convenience r<«|Oirt-a raid at re* ter way to be aid out 
iiivan ouder our hindi on thia id day of May. A. 
ft 1LUi 
JACOB M< I.KLI.AN, 
BTEVRKS S.M I I'll 
\VM II STKWA HT. 
JNO. I> SNOW MAR, 
CTRL’S K I. AI>1>, 
Wm SOIL*:. 
JTortlan.1. llajr 6, 180* 
1 
(ominjttea on 
1 Lav Inn out 
New Strert* 
** 
CIT1 OF POKTUMV. 
\\rIIKKEAS an order passed the Ijtv Council 
▼ ¥ May 2d, 1464, to lay oat aud ex *end Dan forth 
Street from ita present terminus over the location of 
Vaughn's Bridge, soutbelly, to tom water mark, 
aud whereas said order was referred by the City Council, May 2d, ISd4, to the undersigned, tor them 
to consider aud act upon, therefore. 
Nolle, u. hereby jffveu 10 .11 (urtir. latereited, that tho Joint Standing Comiuitt* e of the ( iiy Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parlies aod view the proposed way on the 12th day of May. 1*64. at 8.30 o'clock iu the atteruoou, at the 
southerly terraiuus of lUntorth Street. aud will then 
and there proceed to determine aud adjudge whether tho public convenience requires said street or w*y to 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 3d day of May. A. I,B4 
JACOB M. LELHS. 
arr.VK.vs .(Mini. 
W M H. STEW ART, ; Comioittwou 
JNO. D SNOWMAN 1-x ring oat 
('. K. LADD, I >«'* Sluefla. 
WM O soi l.K. 
I'or.Und, Mar », IB64 
MTV OF PORTLAND. 
\\MiMlkAS an order passed the City Council. 
*v May 2d. 1861. to lay out and extend Green 
Street from its present terminus over Doertng'e Bridge to the north wetter 1« hue of the City of Port- 
S. ’^a" order was referred by the City Council May 3d, 1864. to the underMgned, for them to consider and act upon, therefore, Notice i« hereby given to all paries int» rested, that the Joint standing Committee of the City t ouncil. on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the pai- ties and view the proposed way on the 12th .lay t*r May, 18 4, at 4 30 o’clock in the afternoon, at tho terminus of Green Street, and will then and tborw 
proceed to determine aud a Ijudg* whether the pub- lic convenience reqn ns said street or wav to he laid 
out. 
Given under our hands on this 3d dav of Mav, A. D. 1*64 
JACOB Mrl.Kt.CAN, 
STEVENS SMITH I 
WM 11 grEWlKT. i C,•* 
JNO 1> 8X0WM VN v. i !f£OU,‘ 
< K. I Al>l» Streets. 
WM li SOULE. 
Tortlaud, May 5, 1*64. did 
Wanted. 
SITUATION wauled III a Dry fi.iod, or l.rooery 
O .tore, having h».l live year.' expe.l.uo. iu 
dry good., aud (an give good reference Addr.,, 
WM L. HUBBARD, 
In care of Box No. lota. 
0 WT. Coaa A Co. inayMUi* 
I'OltTL.tSIt AXD VlCIXtTY. 
United Slates Circuit Court. 
CLIFFORD .1., PKKSIIIIXO. 
It e< liu»<lay. Alexander Moffat anil wife 
vs. City of Portland. This is an action to re- 
cover damages, laid at $4,000, against the city 
for injuries sustained by Mrs. Moffat, Januaty 
loth, 180:5, by falling on tbe sidewalk on WII- 
mot street, near its junction with Congress 
street,—said fall being occasioned by the snow 
and ice on the sidewalk. It is alleged that 
Mrs. M. had three ribs broken and that she 
was injured in her spine and one ol her sho ul- 
ders. 
The evidence was all put in and the Court 
adjourned. 
Shepley 4 Dana. J. II. Drummond. 
S. J. Court—April Term. 
DAVIS, J., PRESIDIN'!}. 
lt'ednesday.—In the case of John Lynch 
vs. Samuel Swanton, 2d., the Jury returned a 
verdict for plaintiff for $1,985 67. The jury 
could not decide whether the waiver of notice 
was written on the back of the note, before 
or after the defendant endorsed it; but they 
found that defendant was a partner of the 
llrtn of A. II. Gerrisb 4 Co., the proinissors 
on the note. 
No. 295. Otis Carter vs. llenry C. Buck. 
Assumpsit on a note for $30, dated Sept. 14, 
1861, payable in six months, with interest. 
The defense is that there was no considera- 
tion for the note; it being given for a patent- 
ed stump macbiue,and in violation of the pat- 
ent laws of the United States; and if there 
was any consideration, it was given for the 
machine and the rigid, the latter of which 
was never furnished. 
After the arguments in the case were made, 
Court adjourned. 
Davis—Littlefield. A. A. Strout, 
Howard 4 Strout. 
■-9- 
Municipal Court—Ma> 4. 
William J. Day, 01 Westbrook, was brought 
up lor drunkenness and disturbance. lie was 
let otl by paying one cent line and costs, this 
being the first otfeuse. 
A lad named Charles Kimball was brought 
up for playing ball in the street, lie pleaded 
guilty. Sentence was suspended until Thurs- 
day, iu order that his parents might be inform- 
ed of the fact. 
Masonic. — The Grand Lodge of Maine 
commenced its annual communication at 0 
o'clock Tuesday morning, William I’. Preble, 
Grand Master, presiding. The following offi- 
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
W. P. Preble, Portlaud, Grand Master. 
T. J. Murray, Portland, Deputy Graud 51 as- 
ter. 
Francis E. Talbot, East Machias, Sr. Grand 
Wlrden. 
John H. Lynde, Bangor, Junior Grand 
Warden. 
Moses Dodge, Portland, Grand Treasurer. 
Ira Berry, Portland, Grand Secretary. 
Freeman Bradford, Portlaud ; Abner B. 
Thompson, Brunswick; Oliver Gerrish, Port- 
laud, Com. of Finance. 
The Grand Commandery opened at seven 
o'clock Tuesday evening, Abner B. Thomp- 
son, Grand Commander, presiding. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
T. J. Murray, Portland, Grand Commander. 
Moses Dodge, Portland, Deputy Grand 
Commander. 
David Bugbee, Bangor, Grand Generalis- 
simo. 
James M. Larrabec, Gardiner, Grand Capt. 
General. 
Cyril Pearl, South Freeport, Grand Prelate. 
Josiah U. Drummond, Portlaud, Grand Sr. 
Warden. 
U. B. Farnsworth, Bangor, Grand Junior 
Watrden. 
Quarles Fobes, Portland, Grand Treasurer. 
Ira Berry, Portland, Graud Recorder. 
Edward V. Burnham, Saco, Grand Standard 
Bearer. 
A. D. Knight, Hallowcll, Grand Sword 
Bearer. 
David Owen, Bath, Grand Warden. 
Warren Phillips, Portland, Grand Captain 
or Guards. 
A charter was grauted to a new Command- 
ery at Bath, to be called Djnlap Command- 
ery. 
___ 
Body Found.—The body of a soldier was 
found yesterday noon iu the dock on the east- 
ern side of Smith's Wharf. The body was 
very much decomposed, and there was noth- 
ing upon it by which the name of the man 
could be learned. It had evidently been in 
the water a month or lorger.' The hair was 
Ibrown, chin whiskers black, and the clothing 
consisted of a blue overcoat, blouse, dark 
woolen vest, blue pants, and a woolen shirt, 
with stripes runuing lengthways. About two 
dollars in scrip, a house key, and a black 
watch guard with a steel key on it were found 
on his person. It is supposed that he was one 
of the soldiers who embarked on board the 
transports at that wharf, and who has, proba- 
bly, been reported as a deserter. 
Coroner Hall took charge of the body, but 
•4iH nnl Hon id it nnooinarv In linM an iiuiiiPKl 
as there was no oue to testify at ail in the 
matter. 
The Affair at Graves’ Hill. — We 
h»\ e received a statement of the facta in re- 
lation to the shooting affair on May-day at 
Grave*’ Hill, hut find it impossible to make 
room fe*r it. It seems the boy who discharg- 
ed the gun, though thoughtless and care- 
less, was simply acting in spoit, thinking the 
gun was empty; that when he heard the re- 
port and fouud lie had severely injured his 
school fello.v and friend, he was severely af- 
flicted and did everything that was noble and 
praiseworthy to secure the comfoit of the 
sufferer, procuring a team with much ditlicul- 
ty to cany him borne, Ac. We are told, also> 
that liis explanation is fully satisfactory to the 
injured boy and bis friends. 
"Carter Zouave Trduue.—This is one of 
the most pleasing exhibitions that has visited 
our city for the season. There was a large 
audience last cveuing and all seemed delight- 
ed with the performance. The imitation of 
birds and animals was perfect. The Zouave 
drill was performed in the most accurate man- 
lier by the Carter Zouave sisters. The music, 
singing and dancing, were well performed, 
amd the audience expressed their gratification 
Iby demonstrations of applause. The last per- 
_ 
’onuance of the Troupe will he. given this eve- 
*nd w* have no doubt the Hall will lie 
tilled overt!owing. Go early and secure a 
good 8- ***• 
The arer.—M ile Zoe and Ibc Boston Thea- 
tre Comjiany attracted another lull and fash- 
ionable audience last evening. The play of 
the W iz&rd Skiff wav admirably performed, 
and elicited great applause. This evening, 
by req nest, the French Spy will he repeated. 
The j lerform&nees of this company are to 
close to-morrow evening, as they arc to ap- 
pear in Springfield next week. We repeat 
our advice to secure tickets and reserved seats 
early to-day. 
To Advertisers.—In consequence of the 
crowded state, of our columns and the large 
amount of matter requiring to he put in type 
in the evening, advertisers will greatly oblige 
us by sending their favors in as early in the 
day as possible. We put them in type in the 
order in which they are received, aud if they 
come to hand later than two or three o’clock 
P. M., they are liable to lie over. tl 
-^- 
————————————— a 
Christian Commission.—The Army Com- 
mittee of the Portland Young Men's Chris- 
tian Association, acknowledge the following 
donations for tho object of the United States 
Christian Commission: 
C. H. Lunt, $1,00; Second Parish S. School, 
$20,00; Collection at new City Hall at the 
annual Fast. $152,40; Or. I. T. Dana, $5,00; Members ol the Coug'l Ch. Society, Berwick, $7,00; Miss I,. D, Tinkhatn, $8,00; Coug'l 
Society, New Gloucester. $28,80; Mrs. Mary Woodbury, $20,(X); St. Lawrence St. Church, 
Portland, $20,00; State aud High Street 
Churches,$47,12; Congress St.Church,$9,00; Casco St. Church, $20,25; Mrs. A. Doughty, 
Gray, $1.00; 1st. Baptist Church, Hancock, 
$11,00; 2d Parish Church, Portland, $42,52; liev. Dr. (’bickering $7,(XI; A friend, Dur- 
ham, $7,00; T. Mersey, So. Paris, $25,00. 
CVUI SlUllDEVAM, 
Train. Army Committee. 
IIobtk fi.Ti kai. So* iktv.—There was a 
large aud splendid display of flowers at the 
exhibition of the Portland Horticultural So- 
ciety yesterday. The conservatories of Messrs. 
J. B. Brown, John M. Wood and J. II. Coyle 
furnished some beautiful specimens. Mr. 
Duffle, gardener to Hon. J. B. Brown, also 
furnished some ripe strawberries. Wild (low- 
ers were furnished by Mary B. Uiehardsou, 
Prank Jordan, MBs Andrews, Miss Croswell, 
and others. The basket furnished by Miss 
Andrews attracted great attention. Mrs. 
Cyrus King sent in a beautiful basket of 
flowers. The exhibition was a very attrac- 
tive one. 
Cirv Affairs.—In our report of the pro- 
ceedings of the Board of }l»yor and Alder- 
men. at their session on Monday evening, the 
following order was accidentally omitted: 
Ordered, That the Chief Engineer of the 
rut- i/rparumMii nc anccica to report in de- 
tail to the City Council, an accouut of all the 
monies received during the past financial year for the services of the Fire Depaltmeus, or 
any portion thereof, (including use of engines 
other than at fires,) and of all other receipts 
on account of the Fire Department, together 
with a statement ol his expenditures during the same period. 
Personal.—Itcv. Dr. Dwight took hia de- 
parture from our city yesterday. He will, 
for the present, reside with his son-in-law, 
Egbert C. Smyth, at Andover, Mass. 
Dr. Dwight has, for a series of years, been 
President ot the Maine Missionary Society. 
We presume, his health permitting, that he 
will bo present at the annual meeting of the 
Society next month. 
Veii.natf.i.i.a.—This is a new and popular 
invention, designed to save soles of the walk- 
ing generation—the soles of their feet from 
(Illlipness, by rendering their leathern soles 
impervious to water, and the soles of boot* 
and shoes by hardening the leather? It is ad- 
vertised in another column, and said to lie all 
that is claimed for it, but of this we can speak 
definitely only after a satisfactory trial. 
Present axiom.—Capt. Thomas J. Little, 
of this city, now in command of Co. D, 1st 
Battalion Heavy Artillery at Fort Warren 
Boston harbor, was very agreeably surprised 
a few days since on being made tlie recipient 
ot a splendid sword, two scabbards, a hand- 
some sash, belt and haversack. Capt. Little 
was formerly connected with the Massachu- 
setts 13th Infantry. 
New Mi sic.—We have received from the 
publishers, Messrs. U. Tolman £ Co., Boston, 
“The Departure for .Syria,” by Baumback; 
“May Flower,” by Heller, and “Golden Pearl 
Polka,” by F. H. Pratt—three gems for the 
piano-forte. Tiicse, with all the other new 
music published, may be found at Paine’s 
Music store, No. Kit Middle Street. 
The Tai'ony Pirates.— U. S. District 
Maishal Clark lias received an order from the 
Secretsry of War, to remove K. Ji. Hunt, 
Thomas Butleis,aud dames Kelley, to Fort 
Warren, and ho will leave with them by this 
morning’s train. They are the “Tacony” 
prisoners that have been in jail in this city for 
nearly a year. 
Seizekes.— Deputy Marshal Wentworth 
yesterday visited the Fulton House, kept by 
Sumner Skillings, and seized a small quantity 
of liquors, among which was some ale. 
Deputy Marshal Merrill visited the United 
States restaurant, kept by Mack £ Mahoney, 
and seized some liquors and ale. 
Widow’s Wood Society.—The Treasmer 
of tlie Widow’s W >o<i Society acknowledges 
receiving sixty dollars Irotn the Irish Ameri- 
can Belief Association, through II. Dolan, 
Treasurer, beiug the amount received by them 
of the Committee in aid of the Bohemiau suf- 
ferers. Sam'i, Kolfk, Treas. 
Horse Railroad.—The iron for the horse 
railroad arrived yesterday, and the track will 
he laid with all dispatch to Morrill's Corner. 
Should the weather prove favorable, the road 
to that point will be in operation by the 20th 
of May. 
Got.D.—Mr. Iiieh, Superintendent of the 
Merchant's Exchange, yesterday exhibited 
three nugget* of gold from tlie Sh&niey mine, 
on the Chaudiere river, Cauada. The value 
of the nuggets is about $12(5. 
Meet York Market, 
Nkw You, May 4 
Cotton laic higher; Rile* bales at Nie for 
midddliug upland* aud 84c for low middlings. 
• lour—receipt* 6.591 btd*; sales 8,GoO bbl*. State 
and Western rather mere steady; Suputine State 
ti 95ft 7 15; Extra 725&7 36; choice 7 4P?o,7 60; Hound 
Hoop Ohio 7 80.a7 Mi; choice 8 K>dh 7»; Superfine 
T» oru vr.pu.1 tAim uu •Asa., t..©, nouiliem 
firmer; sale# 8|fi bbls; Mixed to good 7 75® 7 80; 
Kano* and extra 8 OOqlluO; Canada steady sale* 
GOO bbls; common hxlra 7 35® 7 £6; extra good to 
choice 7 60&8 75 
Wheat-dull with dowu ward tendency; Chicago 
spriug 1 Cl*«t 71; Milwaukee Club 168*6171; Am- 
ber Milwauaee 1 71 ftl 75; Winter Red We -tern 1 76 
<& 1 HO; a tuber Mich gan 1 >1« 1 K&; sales 7 200 bush 
White Canada at 1 81. aud 2600 Amber Michigan at 
1 85. 
Corn rather more steady; sales 32,COO bushe's; 
Mixed Western old 1 3Sb®l 88 in store. 
Oats -iu iuoderateMemand; sahaat 88&88c. 
Beef qu et and firm ; sales 400 bbls. 
Port—firmer; sales 3150 bbls ; mess 26 75(&27 (X); 
old do 26 50&2G 75; new do 28 50^28 861; prime 23 00 
OJ for o:d aud new; prime mess 27 2^0.27 60. 
Bacon— active; sales 740 boxes at 16]c for city- 
short cut. 16c foi Western loi g clear. 
Cut Meats Inactive; sales 25 pkg? ; Shoulders 11 Js 
(ft]2c ; llatns 16(^16]c. Lard—steady with good demand; sales 2CO0 bbls 
at 14vg.H?c. 
Butter a shade firmer; Ohio J7®80: State 30&'7. Whiskey- heavy and lower. sa e§ 1800 bbls at 1 20 
(gj 22. closing hea\y at the irslde quotations 
Rice- quiet; sales 300 bniv Rangoon iu bond at8c; 
300 do Siam at 7c. 
Sugar—quiet; sales 30o hhds. lig\ ana 16c. 
Coffee- quiet and firm 
Molasses-inactive; sales 700 hfcd# Muscoiado at 
HOC. 
Naval Stores—in moderate demand. 
Petroleum—quiet and firm- -al.## 1 ,t00 erode at 
86fcb38c; refined in bond 67}'<*69Jc, and 20) do do 
for May, buyers option at file,'" 
fallow firm; sales 114 000 lbs Western. Pastern 
aud city at 14c 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; cotton per steamer 
\A ; Hour 6d. 
Wool—firm. 
Stock Market, 
Maw York, May 4. 
Second Hoard.—Stock# steady 
United States 6-20 coupons..106} 
United States 620- registered. 105 
United States one year certificates new. 88] A mericau G ld.170 j 
Canton Company. 36] 
Cumberland Coal Coinpauy preferred. 68 
Chicago k Noith Western 64i 
quicksilver Mining o. 6Hj 
Pacific Mail.226 
New York Central,. 13*2] 
Krtc, ...112 
Unu.'on....136] 
liariem .230
Alton k Terre llaute. 6) 
Reading. 131] 
Michigan Southern,. . 
Michigan Southern guaranteed..136 
Illinois Central scrip.126J 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.108 
Galena k Chicago..122 
Cleveland k Toledo,.146 
Miiwaukie k Prairie Dut'lueu.«4 
I’Htsburg, Fort Wayne k Chicago,.Ill] 
roran 
Portland Daily Press. 
*-««»#»■>-- 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—-i'.TSt Session 
Washington, May 4. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Hale, from the Committee ou Xaval 
Affairs, reported a bill providing for a Hoard 
ol competent persons to examine the claims 
of contractors for side wheel gunhorts, known 
as double enders. It is claimed tint the con- 
tracts were made under a misapprehension 
that the engines were required subsequently 
to be enlarged and other changes rnsde. 
Mr. I.aue, of Kansas, introduced a bill in- 
structing the Military Committee to inquire 
into tiie expediency of reporting a bill to pay lor property taken during the war, including slave property. 
The resolution of Mr. Sherman was then 
taken up. 
Mr. Davis opposed the resolution at con 
sideruble length. 
The resolution coucorning a quorum in the 
Senate, was passed—yeas 20, nays 11. 
The report ol Hie Conference Committee 
on the bill establishing a Bureau of Justice, 
was not agreed to—20 against 10. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Farnsworth, of III., offered a resolution 
that the Secretary of the Treasury inform the House whether there is employed in the 
Treasuary Department a clerk or assistant 
register by the name of Garnett, and whether 
said Garnett lias not held a position in the 
rebel army; if he was not a piisoner in the 
Old Capitol, and who recommended him to 
tiie position he uow liolda in the Treasury De- 
partment. Laid over. 
The House then went into Committee of 
the Whole—Mr. Steele, of X. Y., in the Chair 
on tiie fortification bill. 
The bill was passed with the folfowiug amendments: $50,000 for repairs at Great 
Brewster,Lovell's and Deer Islands iu Boston 
hai bor. 
Mr. \ oorliies, ot Indiana, obtained unani- 
mous cousent to make a statement in regard 
to a charge brought against two gentlemen of 
his State—Judge F.ckles and John G. Davis— 
by Mr. Garfield, of Ohio, who iiad charged them with giving letters of recommendation 
to Gen. Breckinridge, for the appointment of 
a young man. named Kankin, to a position in 
the teliei army, lie pronounced the letters 
forgeries. 
Mr. Garfield replied that Gen. Bosecraus 
expressed his full belief in the genuineness of 
the letters. 
rT,l. ..IT. .. 
---- iu-- < mi-meraiiou o 
the hill guaranteeing a Republican form of 
government to reliellions States. 
Mr. Cox, ol Ohio, made a speech in opposi- 
tion to the bill. 
EVENING RKSRION. 
The House took up the bill extending to soldiers and sailors, without regard to color, the homestead or rebel confiscation lands. 
Messrs. Julian, of Ind., and Miller, of N. 
Y., advocated the passage of the bill, as not 
only demanded by justice, but as a irteans of 
strengthening the Government. 
Mr. Johnson, of Ohio, made a speech against 
the Republican party, which he charged with 
trampling under foot all personal and State 
rights, no matter how sacred. That party 
welcomed war, havoc a tig desolation, if by these slavery could be abolished. 
Mr. Allisou, of Iowa, argued that those in 
arms against the United States are traitors aa 
well ns public enemies, and should as such Ire 
punished under all the rigors of the laws of 
wnr. 
The House at 0.40 o’clock adjourned. 
ttaturn ol (Sen. It mil.- to Alexandria — Re- 
ported Capture of a federal >la,pm 
Train and 1.000 Trieonm. 
Caiko, III.. May 3. 
By the arrival of the steamer Belle, from 
Memphis, we have one day later advices from 
that city, and advices from Alexandria and 
Ked River to ths 24th. 
Gen. Banks was at Alexandria, and in a 
good position. 
The rebels had followed our forces from 
Grand Kcore, and when near Cave River an 
engagement took place in which the rebels 
lost 1,000 men and nine pieces of artilleiy. 
Our gunboats arc sate, notwithstanding the 
wild rumors to the contrary. 
We have news from a deserter to onr army 
in Arkansas, to the etlect that Gen. Marma- 
dukc had attacked and captured a train w ith 
its escort, after a severe tight. Report says 
he took 1,000 prisoners, 240 wagons, and sev 
en pieces of artillery. This needs confirma- 
tion. 
Guerrillas had lately captured and burned 
the steamer Hastings, and fired into the 
steamer Benefit, killing the captain and two 
other persons. 
Twelve thousand bales of cotton were 
burned by the rebels in the vicinity of Cam- 
den, previous to their evacuation of the place. 
Methodist timer a t Convention. 
Philadelphia, May 4. 
The Methodist General1 Convention met to- 
day. The Rev. Dr. Curry made an address 
which was very leebly applauded. He spoke 
iu favor of having colored ministers in the 
conference for colored people. They must not 
be brought into close connection with the 
white population. 
The Rev. Dr. Moody said he thought that 
God Almighty was goiug lo give an exodus 
to the whole colored concern to South Ameri- 
ca. After we get this family difficulty settled 
and the funeral is over, we will then push on 
to the Isthmus of Soutli America, clear out 
Mexico, and give the people of color a pre- 
scriptive right lo that territory. 
During the speech of Dr. Moody the great- 
est excitement prevailed, and when he sat 
down the resolution lo appoint a committee 
on the state of the colored members of the 
church was carried by acclamation. 
From Cvtonirio Trrritortf, 
Den vek City, May 4. 
A detachment of the 1st Colorado cavalry 
had a fight yesterday with a baud of Chey- 
ennes, numbering 200, on the South l’latle. 
The Indians were totally routed with a loss of 
twenty-five killed and from thirty-five to forty 
wouuuea. over mo nurses were captured. 
One soldier was killed and one wounded. 
Gov. Kraus has requested the department 
commander to place camps of soldiers at con- 
venient distances along the routes to Colu- 
rada, and have emigrant and supply trains 
escorted to and from the camps. 
The latest advices from Fort Whipple, Ari- 
zona, speak of much trouble to the miners 
from the Apaches, and express the opinion 
that the subjugation ol the Indians is a neces- 
sity to the peace and prosperity of the terri- 
tory. 
rtsssHat. 
Washington, May 4. 
The subscription to the 10-40 loan, as re- 
ported to the Treasury Department to-day, 
amounted to neatly a million and half dollars. 
Authority to receive subscriptions for the 
10 40 bonds was given first on March '23d, 
1804. The first subscription was made on the 
25th of that mouth. From March 25th to 
May 2d inclusive, thirty-nine days, the sub- 
scriptions amounted to $40,408,650. 
By way ol contrast, it may he stated that 
the authority to receive subscriptions for the 
5 20 bonds was first given April 20tb, 1862. 
The first subscription was made on May 1st 
in that year. From May 1st to June 8th in- 
clusive, thirty-nine days, the subscriptions 
amounted only to $5,620.-350. 
From M flihington. 
Washington May 4. 
A draft to fill up the deficiencies still exist- 
ing in the following States has been ordered : 
Masstchusetts, New Jersey, Ohio, Minnesota, 
Kentucky and Marylaud. 
It is stuted iu diplomatic circles that w hen 
the news reached Kugland of the passage by the House of the resolution reported from the 
Committee on Foreign AtTairs, protesting 
against the establishment of a monarchial 
government in Mexico, United Slates stocks 
fell two or three per cent., while the Confed- 
erate loan went up in that proportion. 
trrenl of Sinnyijltrts. 
Memphis, Tenn., May 2. 
Several arrests weie made to-day of partiis 
charged with smuggling contraband goods to 
Forrest. The execution ot Smith on Friday 
last, and the condemnation of another mau 
yesterday, gives significance to these arrests. 
Gen. Washburne Is determined to break up 
the system of smuggling in this city. 
Military mojements are on foot but they 
are contraband at present. 
*******—nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmm m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
It E >1 O V A I, ! 
WILLIAM I*. HASTINGS, 
Has removed his 
Melodeon & Organ Manufactory, 
From KJt-ral street to the larg»- ai d Coii.m. diouu 
roo:iu over K A M jrriU’a store uu Temple street; 
ditraitce No..', Wart rooms ai.d Manufactory to the 
third loot Ml)441W 
REAR TREES! 
Attention n iuvitrd to my stock of 
TEARS, both on /> or and tjuitif, root, 
a? eupur 10. to any offered for seven vtai# a#t. It 
embrace? nearly aM the sorts described aod tigered 
in the last report of the Sec re ary of the Hoard of 
Agriculture (a copy can be sent by mail on receipt of ten cents iu postage stamp#, to any one desiring to have it and who may not be able to obtain one more 
easily, through a member of the l egislature) as 
adapted to culture iu Maine. 
HARDY KIIAPKS 
For open culture—! rat early M-jrts* CURRANTS, 
RASJ*RKR/lfRS, kr., hr. 
nrsiud for a Catalogue. 
S. L. (iondaln. 
Saco, April 28, ISfd. ap<29c2w* 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
NO. 81 COVniEitCIAI, STREET, 
apli FORTRAND, ME. dtf 
GREEN HOUSE 
AMI BEDDING CU T PLANTS, 
I Respectfully inform the public that I hate on bund « large amortincut of hm n House and 
Bedding-nut 1’iauts. for .Spring sale, of superior quality, via: VKRiutj.as, IkaaMM. PnLAkuom- 
1 sm. I'axsks and I’.su. Also, a tine collection 
of Aarsn Plaht., Ac Ac.. Ac 
A selection rc.iy aluayn be found at Randal! A 
W.-ituey’s, Market Squarj. orders left there will 
be promptly attendee to 
ALBERT PI RWANtiKR, Florist 
Corner of North and Montrtal Streite. 
Portland, Me. aptRjtf 
SILK HATS,— NEW STYLES. 
At HARRIS’, 
Opposite Post Otlice. 
FOR A DURABLE HAT, TAKE 
The Broadway Bia/t, 
At HARRIS’. 
FOR A BEAUTIFUL, FINE HAT, BUY 
THE FRENCH HAT, 
FOR A LIGHT HAT, GET THE 
Ventilated Gossimer Body. 
FOB A NOBBY.bTYI.I8U ARTICLE, Bt Y 
AYIIOO.VS IIAT, 
At HARRIS', Opposite Post Office. 
I*he Conformettr we use gives ter.ret fits. 
»plC dtf 
E T T II E 
XB 1* I 
Try qw of Miller'* l'atint Elastic Cnthion 
HATS! 
You will like it. For sale at 
s h a w s , 
*|30iU» 180 MIDDLE STREET. 
WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS, 
MANUFACTURER'S BLOCK, 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANCKACTl I’.KB OK 
Steam Engine*. Steira Boilers, Shafting Pulleys, 
Gearing, aud all kinds ol Machinesy Also 
Low ami High Pres-turc K'catn Heating Ap- 
paratus lor Factories, Public Bui dings 
an J Dwe ling Homes. In th»« De- 
par.ment the cs ablishraent has 
been uucommtiuh successful. 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Whistles, and M sm. Water 
and Gas Pipe and connection* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and faithfully I>onr. 
In conn c’ion with the above establishment is an 
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns, and a Planing Mill, where wood planing oi all kinds 
may be doue. may 2d if 
GUNS. RIFLES. 
REVOLVERS, 
Aud all the Accompaniments 
F I S II I \ U TACKLE! 
The fttst Assortment in the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. eoiitf 
J. II. CHENEY’S 
MELODEON & ORGAN 
Ala nui la c t.< >ry, 
No. ULY l-*2 Middle ^IFt*4*f. 
MF.LODKONS of all sixes aid styles on hand and inanufactuml to order. The combined power 
aud sweetness of tone of his Kxcklbidk Oku an, 
render it suitable for a clmtch or parlor, and the 
best substitute for a pipe organ that can Le obtaine d. 
The following is one of the numerous testimonials 
in his possession: 
Front II’. K. tloultl, Cas/nVr cf International Hank, 
Portland. 
Portland, Msy 23,18T3. 
For many y# nrs I l ave hid liojuu t opt oil u ti- 
tle* to notice the many good puiut* in the Melodeons 
made bv Mr J.D. Cheney, of tt;is city and *a the 
result. I have urged my friends who were Intending to purchase an instrument of this class, to procure 
one of Mr Cheney. W. K.LOI LD. 
VW Thr Combination l ah it applied to all our ln»trumtnt* l’cr*ous ordering by mail will get as 
good an Instrument as though aeltctrd by them per- sonally. No charge for Packing. Kkkaiiuxo aud 
Tdm.no promptly attended to 
Portland. Mav 3. l*r>4. a.i awlt. • 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholesale, 
H. MERRILL, 
No. 131 Middle Street. ( op stabs.) Portland, Maine. 
Silk. Twist, Hutton* Finding*. Threads. Pins, 
Needles, Cutlery. Edging* Stationery, Lacings, Tape. Elastics, licit*. Combs. Suspt mler*. Toy s, Ac. 
DRESS A XI) TAILORS' TRIM MIS 08. 
me hi cod3in 
HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE. 
aiTCATin oat 
Franklin, Aldrn, Washington, Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Sir eta. 
Places from *1,000 ro #2,.™. 
Terms literal to suit the purcha-er. Enquire of 
SIjBRIDOE OERRY, 
ApSSdlw ttodtf No 6'.» U gh Street. 
SAWYER’S 
NEW FRUIT STORE, 
No l'l, Exchange St- 
Oranges, Lemons. Figs, Prunes, Citron, Current*, 
Sardines, Pickle*. I'enpersaucc, Ketchup, Jobn- 
Hull Sauce. Tamarinds, Cauva Jelley. Cur- 
rent Jelley, Kaaberry Jelley, Nufuefall 
kinds. Plain and Fancy Confection- 
ery, of every description. Fancy- Toilet Soaps, Plain and Fan- 
cy Pipe*. Smoking and 
Chewing ioba*co, 
Forcignan.l Do- 
mestic Cigars. 
IN CANS — Pca^hoB, Tomatoes, Strawber- 
ries, Kaaberries,&o. 
The above goods will be fold as low as ccn be 
bought in the city. Wholsale or retail. 
t>. Sawyer. 
ipifl |«i 
NOTICE. 
1^1 RSI'general meeting of the House and Ship Painter’s Union w» 1 be held at their Hall on 
TUUR80A1 EVENING, May 6th at 7j o’clock. 
• aiuter* wishing to join the Union are rospectlully 
invited to attend. d2i* Pke Ohdek ( on. 
FOR r LAND DRV DOf K C OMPANY. 
fglUK first as.essment of Tw’o Dollars per Share 1 upon tlieCapi al Stock of this Company, is now due, aud payable at the « ttice of the Treasurer, No. 117, Coinmercia* St. Per order of Directors. 
C. M DAVIS, Treasurer. 
Portland April 30, 1801. aprSOedistf 
MILLINERY. 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
Now (* oods! 
A ROBkRISOX has taken the New Store, 
No :il Free Str «#. /• >rmtr uf tenter, mu*l has 
select oil a Superior Aitortment of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will bj pleased to offer to her friei.ii. 
and the public, on m.,1 af.er the 5th inst. 
1*. *S. A good assortmcol ol 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand ■ 
three or four good Milliners eau receive steady employment by in juiring a-* above. ap4 deodtr 
NEW MILLINERY! 
-TO OPItW- 
OS MONDAY, APRIL till. 
The sob criber, having lease ! the new store, 
o. 21 Free stree*. 2d door Irora Center 8t., 
has just received a due assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPUING AND 8 limit: R GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and 
sell atthe lowest cash pukp,*. A good assortment 
READY MADE BONNETS 
alu ay a on haud. 
HI O t; ItNI N L GOODS 
in store and made to order 
Having had eight years experience ia manufac- 
turing millinery goods. 1 trust I shall be able to 
please all who may favor me with their custom. 
A -hare of patronage is most respectfully so '{cited 
MARY A SKILLINGS 
Portland, April 2,1864. apr2 d2*eod4w 
SPRING MILLINERY! 
MRS. COLBY 
ks now opeuiug at her spacious and attractive fronts, 
Iko.-T Free Street Bloek, 
A rich and fashionable stock of 
FRENCH HIILLIXERV GOODS. 
Portland. April 20, 1864. edlweodtf 
MERCHANDISE* 
Sierra ,11 or ell a Ho I asses. 
QWIt HUM , OU') I CHOICE SIERKa MORSHA 
91 TI EKCES i MOL ASSES, 
ID BBLS 
Now lauding from Brig “C. II. Kennedy’’ 
ruos. ASBSClO k CO 
May 3 — tf C. II Wharf. 
Apples and Potatoes. 
^ BBLS Bald win Apples, • 
200 bbls Ku-sctt Apple*. 
1 0J bushel* Potatoes. For sale by 
F A. SMITH. 
may 2 d2w 19 k 21 Silver Street. 
Yalta. 
\I W I CASKS NAILS. assorted sites, now • F’ 'IM f landing per Soli “Emma Wadsworth’*' 
and in store, for sale by 
HEKsEY, FLETCHER A CO., 
ap90 d3w 1C9 Commercial Street. 
Itcfilicd Sn^ar*. 
Oi W k BBLS Crushed,Granulated and Powdered 
OUU Sugar*. 
Bbls Coffee Sugar*. For sale by 
HEBsKY. KlKTcUEU * CO., 
ap30 d2w 159 Commercial Street. 
Oran;;** County H itter. 
| TUBS for sale by THOMAS SHAW. 
• *" * No. 113, Commercial St. 
apt 29 d3w 
Msucovado *iig:ir. 
lal kUHDS Choice Mu*co\ado Sugar n*>w land- iug from bark 8ebra < rooker.aud tor sale by 
IlOPHNI FA I ON. No 1 Ceutial Wharf. 
Portland. April 25, 1864. Ipr25 2w 
Yellow Porn. 
fj/ k/W k BUSHELS cargo schoouer Wm. Car* 
roll, now landing and for pale by 
EDW ll. Bt KG IN, 
ap25 d2w 12) Commercial Street. 
B 11. TT E ft! 
7,1 TUBS BITTER 
KoB PALI BY 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
NO. 2 LIME STREKT. 
Portland. April 18.1S64. dtf 
Ili-rriiiK! Hrrrini;: 
r.|U||| BOXES SCALED I11RR1NO nc» CfwJ\7\ F landing and lor *ale by 
UEHSEY 1 l.tTCIlFK * CO 
April 18—d3w* 159« ommerci.I Street. 
Husrovado Kiitfar. 
IIUDS ) Mu-oovado Sugar, of superior flO I f quality, uow lauding from Bark 
2nd BBLS )' Linda Stewart,” front Uuautan* 
aino, for sale by 11. I ROBINSON 
aplbdblm No. 1 ro.tland Pier. 
.HiHcovndo TIoIusms. 
I k lltlDS. t Superior quality Muscovado J Mola-we* now lauding from Sch. 23 Tierce* ) fredouia,” from Cardeua*. for 
8 Bbls. sale by 
II. I. Robin-on, 
apr21 lm?di* No. 1, Portland Pier. 
Scotch Canvass. 
Ik)/ t BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor* " sar k Sons. Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per “Jura", and for tale by 
M< G1LVEKY. KYAN k DAVIS, 
mch25 dtf 161 Commercial Street 
:-- 
PEARL ST GARDKX! 
Plants, Flowers, & Seeds. 
_ • 
llm. in. FRAMER, Florist, 
NO. 52 PEARL ST, 
Offer* for a&le a large assortment of 
Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants, 
Shiubbcry and Flower Seeds 
Of her own rm'hlcg. Also 
Daliliae tto Roses, 
Ht'Mb HUNDRED VARIETIES, 
Which can be pnrehaaed lower thtn at any other 
Harden in the Mate. Price of Flower Seed* ouly 
threw c« nl* per paper. 
SirTut Flowers. Uo«jU9lsan»l Wreaths fmn April 
to November. may3d2w 
TAHK A WO\MK\’S 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOR VKSsK.I.S’ BOTTOMS. 
To Owner* mid nuxlm of Vessels. 
Thi*superior article i* offered with the fulleat con- 
fidence. When applitd to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
i* will be loutid a perfect *ub*titut* for Copper 
Sheathiug. and a (OMPLKTE PHFSFI:VATiVE 
from WORMS, BARNACLES. GRASS, Ac. Ve»- 
*el* trading to the Weat India ami Southern Port* 
will find it particularly or their interest to u*e tie 
FATKST Mt.TAl.LIC on i Of TKU PAIXT. 
The proprietor* will In every ci«e guarantee, not only that their Copper Paint i* »u;t r;er to au> now 
in u-e. hut alao to any that ha* been heretofore of- 
f red to the public. 
Printed direction* for use tcermtisny each can For Kale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufac- 
turer* Agent*, 
LYMAN & MARRETT, 
Sliip Obandlors, 
No. 115 Com mere iul Street. 
«1‘3" 2!»'>UJI I’OHI LAND. 
PEAR TREES. 
Tho follow ng trrea of extra quality 
are Rale very low to clear the land already *ulfi tbr buttling*. 
lOOO Hoi k Maples 14 to 1* ft IiIk1>. 
IOO Horse Chestnut# N to lO “ 
400 Norwuy Spruce If to S “ 
500 Hoses. OOO Pear Trees, and 
5000 Currants. 
Tl,o stock ot Fruit Trees comprise, a It the Peat 
•orta shown at Horticultural Exhibition*. liee* of 
the celebrated How LL 1’kak cau be supplied 
Nursery at Morrill’* Corner. 
May 3, Tuea. Tha * Sat 2w J. W. ADAMS. 
M. C. X. 
rililK Regular Monti h Meeting of the Maine J. Cbantanla Mechanic Association. will be held 
In * he Library Room, on Till’KS DAY EVENING, 
Mav 6<h. at 7| o'clock. 
May 8d 3t STEPHEN MARfcU, Sec y. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
BOSTON T HEATB B. U I, I; H I N O 1 [ A l. I,. 3 
W VZ.MAS M A It M A L L Stage Manager, Mr. J. u. Hanley. 
Positively Last AHut ouc ! 
Ot tbc Leant.Iu! Cut an Sylph, 
MJLLE MARIE ZOE, 
-AND TDK- 
BOSTON THEATRE CORPS DRAM AT1QUK. 
Thursday Evening, May 5,1864, 
Will b, performed (by request) the Urania of the 
FHEJVCII SPY, 
Mathilda M ile Marie Zoe: Mabsmmnl, Mr F 
I.a> t'oj. D ( cure/, .\lr X. T. Daverport; Uey of 
Algiers Mr \V. II Hamblin. 
To conclude with the laughable Farce of 
A THVMHINO M ftAl'Y. 
Jerry Omroinocs, Mr. W. Scallan; Koset a, Mia# Blanche (iray. 
Friday—Benefit of M ile Z ie and po.itivelv last 
O'gllt. 
Farqnette 60cents: Fami y Circle 26 rents. No 
charge lor reserved seats. Boa office from Id to 1 
and 2 to 6 I’. M 
ONE MORE COTILLON PARTY. 
There will be a Mat Party at 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
-ON- 
FRIDAY EVENING, Itlny <Mi, 
I LOOK M AHAGKRB. 
C H. Rich, w. K Rhodes 
F.dw. Hodgkins. 
Music by l>iinond'ti Quadrille Hand. 
1ST Dancing to cotmncDWat 8 o’cLck. Tickets 
75 CllTI iniy4d3t 
New City Hall. 
THREE NIGHTS ONLY, 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Tliusrduy, 
May 3<1, Vtli .V 5th. 
CARTER ZOlAYETROtPE 
-AND- 
Milt FEMALE MUSS BUI)! 
Will give three of their popular entertainment* a* 
above. The performance* of the above named 
troupe are pronounced by both pres* aud public to 
be the most novel, original aud unhjne exhibition 
now tiavelliug. 
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o’c’ock. • 
TICKETS 25 cents; Reserved Seats 5^ cents. 
»pS3d6t L. M. W. STEERK. Agent 
\E\V OPERA 1I01SE ! ! 
LANCASTER IIALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
GO AND SEE_MACK-BITH 1 
Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats •>.» cents. 
J. SPRAGUE, » 
»pll If II. BLAXCll AUD. I »*“»««*■ 
NO. 27. REMOVAL. NO. 27. 
.Hi** II. E. VARNEY, 
having removed irom 124 Middle Street to the new 
■ tore 
NO. 27 FREE STREET, 
solicits the continued patronage of her friend* and 
the public. 
Constantly on hand the newest aud roost fashion- 
able varieties of 
MILLINERY GOODS! 
HAIR WORK.! 
Mi** V. will attend a* formally to the manufacture 
of all kind* of flair Work, such as Fri/ett* hands, 
Grecian Kraid*, Re. apl8d4w 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADK EXCLUSIVELY ItY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the lie*t instrument* of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominen1 art Ms in the ct uutry 
liave given written testimony to this ef«-ct, and these 
instrument* arc iu coustaut'u** iu tin* concerts of 
the most distinguisht-d artist* a* <>ott*chaik and 
others- a* well a« in the o era* in the priucpal cit- 
ies. whenever sscb iu* rutnent* are r>-iu-r*d. Price 
if’6 to $*,00 each. These i n*. *u nt* n*s may I e fou^d 
at the Mu* e h>*oin- of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturer.’ piic* *. 
II. S. EDWARDS, 
No.24l»J Stewart's Block, Coogre-* St 
aprltdtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. Si A SO MIIIDI.E ST It EFT. 
FOBT1AN D. 
Manufacturers and Dealer* in 
Hen * Boys' and Youth's Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women's Muses and Children’s Goat. Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoo 
Block. Findings, ij. 
IiriTB our superior facilitie* for n anufseturing, 
t» and a large experience iu the business. 
we an- able to sell a* low a* iu Boston or else- where. 
Dealers are respect filly invited to call aud ex- 
amine *»«r stork before purchasing 
«TOrders by mail promptly attended to. 
PICTURE FRAMES 
O F ALL K I N l> S 
MAKUrAlTVBKU BV 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO, 
NO. Oil EXCHANGE STREET. 
Old Oil Paintings Mounted on New Canvass, 
Retouched aud Varnished by one who has had long 
experience iu the hudnes* iu England. 
OLD Fit A IVIES KI4.IUT. 
MATERIALS FOR WAX WORK. 
A lar^o variety of choice Eugraxiug*, Picture* 
framed in all sty Us. 
Order* tor Wax work will recciv. prompt atten- 
tion. R. J. It LAKH A BEK it to. 
No. til Exchange Street. 
Portland, April 25. dim 
Keep it Indore the Public ! 
II O T T H A It OHOi 
Of a superior quality, ever evening. Miuday « xcept- 
ed. and HOl* BROWN UHEaO every morn- 
ing. second to none iu the city. 
BROOKS A PHI NNF.% 
fllUE following kind- of fake* are mud. to order A at the shortest possible notice 
I.adit*.’ kmger*, Oueeu limp*. 
Naples Biscuit, II runt faxes, 
Judge* Biscuit, Uiet Brea. *. 
Governors Biscuit, Composition fake*. 
Union Biscuit, Pound lake. 
Katidc Biscuit, frosted fake, plain or or- 
Tunbridge Biscuit, namentxl, 
Shrexxsbury Biscuit. Washington Pie*, 
Campcrdowu Biscuit, lc.,lc. 
ISKOOks A FIIINXUV. 
N It —The above nam art idea are made from t L*- 
1/.--I mxtei Ml-, a- t m.-- u imistll B 
make their establishment aeeou 1 to uouc in the city. 
max 2dl w 
ISKIIH.TOX At AOIlllV. 
-AT- 
NORTH I3R1DQTON, MAIM*'. 
rilUK Summer Term at thi* Institution w II com 
1 me-ce Iu- *day, May 24th, under the eoutinutd 
eare of Mr. Hilton. lUoMABll MEa 1>, 
ap2y HkF kw8w Secretary. 
BRADLGl, MOULTON A ROGERS, 
Who I. ISA IK 1>XA LKSS IV 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Comiu«rcial 8ti«eC Thom,, block, 
>n,tr.T BRA LEY 1 
U V MOULTON, J POKTLASIt, iUC 
A.U KOOKRS ) 
DIR) Mtf 1 
AUCTION SALES. 
Horsi-h, C'rtrriiiK<'«, *<■„ at Aucllog^. 
/ kX Ih’ir.ilay, Mxy 6 1., XI Ik o’clock A kl on Kim-eliwi, «- Hl.a.’l -i 11 a good Ymck |i,',r„ Han... .Iig-cer, auanlcd—iiroie.ty ofD.«i.iKrll«r. kl-o. Carryall. Coce -td Wayoa.L’x-r a^— » ....... >» .’'.n.aii.l too aicoi d-bauii Ham.hm., a o £c 
ukajrJItd UK.NiiYBAIl.KY A CO Auct r«'. 
K M Pa 11 KN AlCIlOXtkB, 12 Exthioge 3t. 
Dies (iudila, ( wluinsLilitiit, Ar,, 
A| A Action. 
/ \N Thur..Iay, Mb Xlav. at 10 A M and 2 P. M • 
'0’i,, "tot Unit o.. d., on.,.. SkMt- 
kio.l.1.8 K boa., aou Kn.ru Cood. o. all 
o loth, l aMintm. Iiw rain., SatU- 
hba';,»l s,riP«. BlaokeU. ^ L“««'•w' h ■ ‘y “< btbar good.. 
E. M. PAT IT. 5, ACC I IOX1I.K, 12 Kxcbtiig. St. 
Mouse Si ml I.si ml on *umiu-r jj(r€eg 
nl Auction. 
/ |N Tu.n.la; May JU. at 3P.M. on the piemiu. X / onmner, next tothocom.rof franklin Mr mi’ will I. .old a Iwo .lory »o.>deii dwe.lin* and land’ Lot contains at out 3 00 feet. 
For particulars call on the Auctioneer. g*ie tive. 
Theaboi^ ra’e adjurn«<l to Friday, May «, at 3 P 31 Sale on the premise*. ap30d*d 
ELMV 31. PA rTfcN, AL CfloNLLU, 12 Exchange tit 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
ON MON Da Y. May 2d, 12 o' lock on tb« prrmla- «*. VVI Ige.-y’a YVbarf. will ba.old tbv tbroa.to- 
ry store next below p. p. Yarnum's The st« re la 
strong, thoruuihly built, nud well adapted for Cor* and Fiour, West India or FI-»h business. Store to 
ket wide, and 7l> feet long. Let about 74 feet long au about G6 it t in width. In the sect td story la one of the beet flushed Counting Foomsio the city Tltir story occupi d as a Sail Loft. This property is entitled to all the wharfage. For particulars terms ot sale, or key, call on the Auctioneer, Ko 12 Exchange St. 
The abo^e ale djouri ed until Friday. May sixth, 
at 12 o’clock. td E. M. PaTTEN. 
Dry Goods at Auction. 
ON Friday. May 6(h at lOo’eloek, A M at efflee, we shad sell a large assortment of Dry Looda, 
consisting of Bruadc oths. larsinures, Flint*. L.n- 
ens, (able Linens Idea-lied Ccttons, Hosiery, Cor- sets, Linen ildfcf *. T hread. Dress <>ood«. he he 
raayodtd HEERr BAILEY k CO., Auct'rn. 
E. M. PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange st. 
Kfjtl LNfulc corner of Vovk and 
ESrackct air eel* at Auction. 
ON Saturday. May 7th, at 3 P. M on the premises, will be sold the one story Wooden Dwelling and Land, ficus*- in thorough order, contains eight finished room* well an an god. with two unfinished 
room* in the attic. Lot contains about fifty-iJx hun- 
dred feet. For particulars tail on J. H. White, 
Union Wharf, or on the Auctioneer, Exchanges!. 
niMk 4’1'H 
Fifth Great Sale of Damaged Goode, 
from the wrecked Steamer Bohemias. 
1«V>IC the benefit of whom It n;ay concern, will open on VI due«dav. May 11th. at 10 o'clock A. 
At.. a* No. 3 lialt's H'eek. Commercial street, con* 
sirtiug of Broad cloths, < assimere*. 1 weeds. Prints, Wtl !i*a ai d unbUachtd Cottons. 8iiks. Linens, Tailor*’ I rimming*, Hosiery, Carpet*, Ladies Lars* 
sols, « utlery. Fancy t*ood«, kc Ac. 
These goods were is sed by tbe Divers, and we 
tbiuk iuiMjiter order ttaii any N fore offered by ns. * 
Open !«»r exAHunafh n at s o’clock, morning of snln. 
maybdtd HKNItY BAILKY A CO Auet'rs. 
BY HENRY BAILKY A CO AvcnoiiiM. 
Brit k Utilise aud Lot on LIicoIr 
«im»l. al 4hcti«d. 
ON I tmrsday. May 12, at 3 o'clobk P. M on tkn premise*, we shall sell a three story brick bontn 
ou l.im olu street, in the brick block nenr tbe York 
aud Cumberland Depot, and now templed by Mr. A Abbott. 1 be house is new aud daisied tbreugh* out. with gss sndotker modern inprovenrsls. Sale 
po?iti Term* easy. For particulars snqairo of J ■ C. Procter. on Lime «tr« et. or 
mi^dtd HENRY HaILLY B CO.. Auctioneer*. 
kne(ion Sale. 
/ v\ SATURDAY Mar 14. at 3 o’clock la tk« af- 
ten oou the F A it M oi tbe subscriber at frts- 
poit ( orner. confuting of about 26 acres of Land, 
and a g*md Orchard ai d a good two storied House, 
with stable ana building". with bard and *of water, 
will be *« Id at Public Auction, isioisiontr disposed 
of at private sale. 
F'or further particular* inquire rf the subscriber 
on the premises. JOSEPH PO LISTER 
F rm port, Msy 4, 14* 4 ma 4dtd* 
Y M. PATTEN, AUCTION EE K. lJ Exchange et. 
llfliiai-liold I'urnliure al IhciIm. 
ON-May at 10 A M at office, tbe fum* itarc of a tamilv relinquishing housekeeping. 
: consisting iu part or FlxU-mdon. ( aid. Woik and 
Kitchen Tables, 8o'a«, Bureaus. C hair*, Ainks, Bed- 
»te«d« B roast !l«, Three Ply. Ingrain, Oil and Straw 
Carpets. Beds’ead*. guilts, Blanket*. Mirrors, 
Shcwr-bath, (»■* Burner*. Stoves, Ware, Be. 
At so. 
New Table Liu* ■«. Worsted Fringe aud Tassels, Cush* 
ion*, two Show Cases; with a variety of other art** 
cl a mayjdtd 
Has ting’s Melodeons» 
SfSJ IAIIVET OKiAVS. 
AS HOOD AS TUB [If ST AND CHKAP AS 
TUB CHKAFBST. 
Ware-room* So, .1 Temple St., 
HORTLAND. 
Persons desirous of pirchaaing ni l find it for 
their advantage to callai.d examine for themselves. 1 ma>4dlm 
WE STRIVEJTO PLEASE! 
rpHE subscriber*, thankful for past patronage. X take this opportunity of thanking tbeir patrons and Solicit a continuance of the same. They would al* »inform the public generally that, having se- cured the terv ce« of several first class woikmei, 
1 thty (eel contident they are able to furnish a larger a sort meat of Cate*. Ac than before. The follow* I mg kinds.in ad^itiou to the common variety asuallT kept in a tir?t class Bakery, uiAjr be foundcoustantir 
on hand, and a ll he d>hvered in any part of the city Cheese t akes, Diamond Cakes. Wilson's Own. 
Lafayette Cakes, Lincoln Cakes, Pastry, Ae Be. 
IIROOKS Jk PHIHNEY, 
Corner of Pine aud Brackett 8treete. 
P. 8 —See placards to be had at Bakery or Bon 
j mayldlw 
TO THE AFFLICTEdT 
l>K. W. 1. Ut:niAG, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. II ( lapp’t Block, 
COBS'BB orcoSORBSS AND ML id STRUM J S 
WOl l.D respectfully sunoance to the citisens ol Tortlan.l and view:tty, that he hu permueat- 
ly located in this city. During the eleven month* that v e have been in town we have cared lew of the wore! forms of disease in persona who hava tried other forms of treatment in vaio. and curing pa- 
tients In so short n time that the question Is "lien 
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not .lay ca>ed we will doctor the tecond time ler nothing. Dr. U. bus been a practical hleouleian for twenty one years, and is also a regular graduated physician electricity is perfectly adapted to chroaio diseases 
in the form or nervous or sick headache: neuralgia 
lathe head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wham 
in the acatestage-s or where the Ittngs are not fully involved : acute or ohrunic rheumatism, scrofula, hw 
dlaeasee. whiteswellings, spinal diseases, cmrvmtwm 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsv or paralysis. Bt Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or he-itancy of speech, dyspepsia, tndigae 
t I'ti. cocsti|>aticti and liver complaint. piles we car* 
every ea-e that caa b« presented: asthma, broaohk- 
tla, Strictures of the ehest, and all terms of fimala 
complaints. 
33y Elootrlolty 
Hm Rheumatic the gouty, th# lame and th# lag* 
leap with joy. and mow with tb* agility and elaotld- ity or youth; th# heated brain ia cooled; th# fro* bituc limb* rtatortd, th# uneouth deformities re- 
mov#d; faintui# converted to vigor, vvakiMa tl strength th# blitid mad# to nt#, th# deaf to hour and 
th# palfti d lor tn to note upright; 11# blemish## ut 
youth are oblJW rated: th# occMswta of mnturu lilu 
prevented ; th.- calamity# of old ag# obviated, and 
an native oireulatiou maintained. 
LADIES 
A ho have cold hands and feet; weak ilouMh ; 
lame ami v nk tacks; nervous and tick hiadach# 
diaaineMat i swimming in th# head, with indigo*, 
tion aiiit constipation of the bowel#; pain in th# adR 
and baek: leucorrhcea, (or white#); falling of tbu 
worab with internal caucers; turnon, polypus, and 
ail that long train 00 dlxea*#* will find in Kleetri*- 
ity a Kurt mean* of cure For painful menstruatfcMk. 
tvMj profit*# im n*truation. and all of thcee long Un 
of trouble# wi'h young ladle*. Lleotrioity in oermtw 
•p* uic. and w ill, in a * fieri time, renter# the laRrif 
to the vigor 01 health. 
l^T He Hare an Electro-Ckemtmi Apparatus tot 
extracting Mint ral i*o:-< n fh-m the system, inch ad 
Mercury \ntimony, Ar-tuic, he. Hundred# who 
are troubled witb-tiif Joint#, weak back#, and vart* 
out other difficult*«, th. direct can## of which, in 
nine on### out of ten, i# tb# effect of poisonousdrugs* 
can b# restored to u turns strength and vigor by tod 
u»e of from five to eight l’>#ib#. 
Ottc# hour* from 9 o oiock 4.1. to 1 F. M.; 14 
4; and 7 to 9 r w. 
ton-ultatinn FI*.,. |yl4 l#edt 
TIIE UiMsElll OF FICTIJttEi, 
For th# benefit of the 
.M'tiiii* 4’iiuip Hospital Auociaiioiy 
wiii Do open for ahibitiou on THURSDAY, Mar 
5th. ove- iho htorw of Cleavolund It Osgood, 
ill Ml- s r#« t l h# room wRI be open from id 
o'oiixk a M. till 12$, aud from 2 P. It until 6, and 
the exhibition »i I continue three weeks 
Sing!# adoiM-ion. 16 cent#; Season tickets. 60 et».a 
to b# had fit the door 
Forttund, May 2, 1904, dlw 
HUMOROUS. 
Wit from the l’ri.riT.—It is related of a 
certain New England divine who flourished 
not many years ago, and w hose matrimonial 
relations are supposed not to have been of the 
most agreeable kind, that one Sabbath morn- 
ing, while reading to his congregation the par- 
able of the supper, iu which occurs this pas- 
sage: “And another said 1 have bought live 
yoke of oxen, aud I go to prove them; I pray 
thee have me excused. And another said. I 
have married a wife, and therefore cannot 
come”—be suddeuly paused at the end of this 
verse, drew olf his spectacles, and looking 
around on his hearers, said, with emphasis, 
“The fact is my brethren, one woman can 
draw a man further from the kingdom ol heav- 
en than five yoke of oxen!” 
The hat was passed rouud iu a certain con- 
gregation for the purpose of taking up a col- 
lection. After it made the circuit of the 
church, it was handed to the minister, who, 
by the way, had “exchanged pulpits” with 
the regular preacher, and he fouud not a pen- 
ny in it. lie inverted the hat over the pulpit 
cushion and shook it, that its emptiuess might 
be known, then raising his eyes toward the 
ceiling, he exclaimed, with great fervor, “1 
thank God that I got hack my hat from this 
congregation.” 
A Navy Ebminiscb.nck.—In the Depart- 
!ment 
of Arms aud Trophies is the uniform 
coat of Commodore W. F. I.yuch, of the reb- 
el Navy, whose explorations of the Dead .Sea 
gave him an extended reputation. The coat 
is apparently the one he wore when he was a 
loyal officer and before he became a traitor.— 
It was captured at Elizabeth City, after the 
battle of Koanoke Island, by the gunboat 
Commodore Ba-ney, commanded by Lieut. 
W. Flusser, of Kentucky. The flotilla bad 
been sent iu pursuit of the rebel vessels, and 
finally fonudlhcin at Elizabeth City; no time 
was lost in chasing, and when within bailing 
distance, Lieut. Flusser hailed to know what 
vessel that was. 
The reply was that it was the Confederate 
vessel Seabird, Commodore Lynch command- 
ing." 
Tell the Commodore to get out his fend- 
ers—I'm coming alongside,” was the answer; 
and suiting the action to the word, Com- 
modore Barney put on full steam and struck 
the Seabird amidships, and suuk her; Couitno- 
dore Lynch had, however, previously made 
hit escape. 
Matches Made bt the Si-ikits.—The 
Preceptor of a certain Academy, a genial old 
bach, who is still lingering upon the sunny 
side of forty, and who was regarded l>y his 
friends as a hopeleee cane, invited a spiritual- 
tot to lecture before his school. 
Among the inauy things the lecturer re- 
quested the spirits to do, wa«, to move the ta- 
ble towards that young man in the auditory 
* who was old enough, aud ought to be mar- 
ried ! " 
Immediately the table moved directly to- 
wards the genial old bach, who seemed sur- 
prised, confused, aud slightly pleased. 
Being something of a genius, and having 
spent most of his days philosophizing, he at 
once concluded that the movement of Die ta- 
ble towards him, indicated the movement of 
at least one heart in the name direction. 
Haring full faith in his conclusion, and of 
course, actiug according to it, it did uot take 
many days to ascertain wlioee heart it was—' 
and the result is, that this genial old bach new 
teems to be on the suuny side of thirty, and 
to expected soon to marry.—(Aroostook Pio- 
neer. 
At the table of ono of the New York ho- 
tels, lately, a rough-spun individual was an- 
noyed by the voracity of his nearest neigh- 
bor, who monopolized ail the good things lie 
could reach. After witnessing ids operations 
I 
for some time, the blnnt customer tapped the 
gorinaudizer on the shoulder, and said : 
Look a here, old fellow, 1 wouldn’t advise 
you to go to Ohio right away.” 
“Why not?” 
Because they've got the hog cholera out 
there!” 
Loan to (he Stale o( Haim-. 
TuKAdURKR'* OYYIV.M, I 
Augusta, May 2, 1861 J 
IN conformity with A Resolve of the Legislature 
X approved March 19, 1861, authorizing a loan of 
Throe Million Dollar*, proposal* will be received at 
this office until five o’c ock 1*. M tbo twenty-fourth 
day of May current, tor a loan of Two Million Pi l- 
lars, reimbursable iu twenty-five yean*, for which 
bonds of the State wilt be issued in sums of five hun- 
dred dollars aud one thousand dollars, bearing in- 
terest at the rate of six per cent yearly aud paya- 
ble semi-annually 
The bonds will be issued datod June 1. 1864, w ith 
coupons attached for the serai-snuual inti res*. pay- able, both principal aud interest, at the Suffolk 
Bank, Boston. 
The money on said loau will b* received at this 
office, "Suffolk Bank, Boston, or cither o! the Hark* 
ID Baugor, Portland, Bath or Rockland 
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any part j of it, not less than five hundred dollars, aicre<|Utst- 
ed to send their proposals io the Treasurer ol Mate, 
at Augusta, specifying the amount and terms 
Those persons whose proposals may bo accepted, I 
will be immediate!v|uottried 
NATHAN DANK, Treasurer. 
May 4 —dtomay'24 
——--- 
To Bail Broad Contractors. 
mHE Portland and Kenuebei Kail Komi Company 
X will receive proposals until the tenth of this month, lor grading that portion of their road which 
ies botween Congress stre> t. in Portland, and the 
intersection of the York and Cumberland Railroad, 
north of the ’‘Haley iiou on the Peering Estate, 
in Westbrook. 
Also, for a Stone Culvert oier Peering Mill Pond, 
and other masonry, on the line of the road to he 
graded. 
Alto, for the Construction of a Sea-wall from the 
easterly side of Portiand Bridge, on or near the 
Commissioner's line of Pori land hurbtr to the 
wharf ot the Portland Gas Co. 
Also, for filling the dock iuclos<d by said sea-wall, 
and their Depot Ground* In Portland • Proposals tor the whole or any part of said work 
will be considered: the Company reserving the right 
ta accept any portiou of such proposal, as it may j deem expedient. 
Specification* of the work mav be seen at the office I of the Engineer, near the Gas Works 
C. .1 NOYES, 
Eneine-r of the 1‘TK .K. K Co, 
Portland, May 3d, 1861. dtoMaylo 
UTI or FBKTLAID. 
Jm Board of Mayor and Aldkrmks, I 
May 2, 1864 } 
ON the petition of ('. A. Donne!], for permission to erect and use a Stationary Mam Engine in 
the buiid nf No. 118 Fore street: 
Ordered, That Monday the sixteenth dny of May 
a*t., at 7J o’clock, P. It., at the Aldermen's room, 
e assigned as the time and place for the considers* 
ou or amid petition; and that said petitioner give 
notice thereof by publishing this order in oue or the 
ally papers of the city four times, the first publics- 
Ion to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all 
persona interested mav apt ear and be lieaid thereon. 
Atteat J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk, 
may 4 dtd 
To ■■Dholder* and Viclnaltut. 
AN adjourn- d meeting of the Licoeusing Board of the City of Portland will be b“!U at the Al- 
dermen's Room on Monday, the sixteenth day of 
M»7 lust., at three o’clock in the af * rnocn, to con- 
sider any applications that may be made lor Inn- 
holders or VictualeiV Licences lor the current voar. 
As this will be the last meeting of the lt<-ard for 
this year, all persons interested will grvetu them- 
selves accordingly. Per order, 
J. M HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, May 8, 1804. may4 dtd 
CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. 
▲ PHlfiTAKT QU1BTIKMASTER'S OFFICE, I 
Augnsta, Maine, April 28, 1864 I 
PERSONS having Horses for sale, suitable for the Cavalry Service are invited to oiler them 
to the undersigned. Stating the number of horses 
and the priceper hoiae offered Each horse will be 
inspected at Camp Coburn, and mu»t conform to the 
following standard To be from 14$ to 1G hands 
high; from 6 to years old, compactly built, full flashed, bridle-wise, perfectly sound, and of sufficient 
sise for Cavalry purposes. 
II. BRINK KRHOFF 
apr2iilw Capt. and A. Q. M. 
Portland Shovel IVI;tiiufa< luring 
Company. 
mUE annual meeting of the stockholders wBl be 
JL held st the office of the Company, K«-ucl: 
Street, on Monday. May Dili, 1*04, at 8 o’clo kl’. M, 
For the choice of Directors for the ensuing year. 
To determ.ue upon an increase cf the capital 
Block. 
For the transaction of any oilier business that 
may legal y come before the meeting. 
ap8o N. O. CRAM, Treasurer. 
Eating Suloou for hale. 
THE subscriber offer* for sale the Eating House No. 14 A 16 Exchaugc Sire* t. thoroughly fitted 
up throughout for a firtt clasa Eating House, with 
sufficient room* in the second story tor a lanuiy. This house, from its lavorable locality, has a large 
patronage and a good run of regular custom. The 
subscriber is compelled by ill health to offer the 
stand, together with all the furniture, fixtures, etc., 
M it nowatands, for sale on reasonable terms 
(i. L. WKLANDER, 
ap25 dtf 14 A 16 Exchange Street. 
TamUeotia Pine Laud €o. 
THE annual meeting ot this Company will be held at the Preble House, on Wednesday, May 
11th, 1864, at 4 o’clock P M for the choicfc of 
officers, and any other business legally coming be- 
fore the meeting. N. O. CRAM, Treasur r. 
may2 Id 
a ——— ———————————— 
I FOR SALE & TO LET. 
I_, _
VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE 
fob sale. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
Mlhat 
valuable and centrally located House 
and Lot, No. 31 India street, tor so many 
years owned and occupied by General baniu- 
el Fessenden, is offered lor sale. 
The Lot D 70 feet ou India street, extendiL* back 
J 171 feet—containing nearly 1J 000feet of laud. 1 he House is three stoned, is in good repair, and con- 
tain* fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
convenience*; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large tlow ofrU&K AQUBULCT W A1 KK, 
which is very desirable; tflso a large Wood House 
1 and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon w hich to make 
improvements. It may be fitted for a LIHs'l 
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HO TEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and to the wharves ol the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved w ith profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means,by the erec- 
tion of Teneinen s, its large depth affording ample 
space tor a block ot eight or ten buildings. 
For fbrtber particulars enquire of 
WM. 11. jV:UHia, Argus Office 
Portland, Dec. 8. 18C3. decllMWFtf 
Desirable Properly Tor Sale. 
IlOR Sale in 1 avEiiURG Village. Oxford Coun- ty, Maioe, the House and Farm lor many 
years owned and occupied by the late Fd ward L. 
Osgood, Ksq. The p.operty comprises a House, Sta- 
ble and other outbuildings, a itn three acres ot laud, 
forming the immediate house-lot, and eighty acr« a 
ot yikst rate intervale land iu the immediate 
vicinity. Tne house is large, well built, and in good 
repaid and is as pleasantly and desirably h cat* d as 
any in the Leautilul village ef F'r>eburg. 
The luterva'c land will be sold together with or 
■eparateCrrath#huoie n^«l i«-t the perehefer 
mav prefer. It comprises ighty teres well located 
amf iu a good state ol cultL a loll. Two good barns 
are on the premises, oud u full supply ot farming 
utensils winch w ill be sold at a low price iu count c 
tiou with the farm. 
1 he house is thoroughly acd comfortably furnish- 
ed, and the turniture will l»e sold with it if desired. 
An examination of ihe property can be made at 
any time by application on tLe premises. 
Immediate possession given. F'or terms and par- 
ticulars apply either personally or by letter to James 
R Osgood, 136 Washington street. Boston, or to 
Hon JOHN W. DANA. Frjeburg, Me. 
apr204iaw&. w3w 
llousi on Spring Street for Sal*. 
PURSUANT to a License from lion. John A. Wa- terman, Judge of Probate, 1 hereby offer for 
sale the Hoiim* and Land, belonging to the Estate of 
Jedediab Jewett, late of Portland, deceased, and if 
not disposed of at private ra'a previous to the first 
day ot June. Khali sell the same at public auction oa 
that day. at 3 P. M on the premises. 
The hout-e is a two rtory Cottage, built in the 
Gothic style, finished throughout; hard and soft 
water iu abundance, with Gas Furnace—the latter 
put in last Fail —Bath-Uoom and otbtr modern 
conveniences, including a fine large Conservatory. 
Connected with the hou»e is a garden in high state 
c! cultivation, containing t ruit 1 rtfs, some of rare 
species, strawberry and Grape vinos, together with 
an abundance of choice plants 
The lot is 62 feet on Spring Street, run* ing back 
182 feet, more or lent, and in the re aria open to Park 
.Street by a parage way. which with the passage 
way from s pritig street, are to he kept open for the 
benefit ol 1 In abutteia 
There is a tree Policy of insurance on the ITouse. 
For terms apply to Fit AN KLIN FOX. 
Administrator, 169 Commercial St. 
April 20,1*>1. apr2‘> eod&w3w. 
FOB SALE. 
A PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester, Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied 
by F. 1 eaten, a* a Home School, is offered for sale. 
The hou-e and ell, both two stoiy, the latter ucw. 
contain fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an 
abundance of pure, soft w ater, wood house and sta- 
bio connected. The place is adorned with shade and 
and shrubbery, e mmandta beau- 
tiful prospect, is situated iu a good community, and 
is t ut an hours rid* from Portland on the Gtand 
Trunk Kailroad A large garden belongs to it, well 
stocked with young au t thrifty fruit trees iu full 
bearing, (24 apple trees.) Price #1700. 
For further information apply to F. Teat on, F rye- 
burg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or 
ALBION kElTU, 189 Middle Street 
fettfS 3taw tf Portland. 
Valuable rami l or Milo. 
THE subscriber effera for sale, 
the firm now occupied by him in 
Gorham, containing about 160 acres 
of good land, wit a convenient 
_I dwelling-house, a very large, com- 
m <j. >u**uu we l built b. rn and outbuildings, all 
iu good repair. Said farm i« on the new road from 
Baccarappa to Gorham Corner, about eight miles 
from Portland, two from baccarappa and one from 
Gorham. It has a valuable wood lot containing 
about fort;/ arret, is well watered, and is altogeth- 
er one of th*- best farms in Gorbatn. 
Apply to HON. roPPAK BOMS, Gorhaaa, B. II 
Dow, Portland, orto John Johnson, cn thepremires. 
a ai6d4w • 
K'arm for Male. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, miles from Portland Bridge, about loo acres of well proportioned mowing 
tillage Pasture, wood and Gruber. About 000 cords 
hard and sott wood. Cuts 40 tor ** Lav, Barn most 
new, 38 by 60, Lumber for 1} Story house—on the 
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if 
requested. Fences stone wall mo»tly new. Price 
#76 per acre, 26 per cent cskIi ; balance can r* main a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOlT DYEtt, 
mcn3d d4ru 
VuluaHIc Iti'iiI Estate for Male. 
ONE mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct road to the Ocean House. About Eight Acres 
ol good laud—a Cottage Hours containing ten fin- 
ished rooms, good stable and out-buildings nearly 
new and iu good repair. Two good wells ot water, 
oueof wh;ch never tails, and will work as well as 
raia water. For particulars call on Samuel A. True, 
Nos. 4 and 6 Union Wharf, or at the store ot Nathan- 
iel Cro -kett. No. 861, Congress fit. 
Portland April 26. 18^-4. apr20d3w 
House For Sule. 
rilUL two Story House, No. 149 Congress Street, X containing ten rooms with plenty oiCloFOt room 
audwo'xi bouse, good cellar, with lurnace, hard 
and soft water. The lot is twenty eight feet on 
Congress Street, by one hundred and thirty feet 
deep has a good m -;--<t. TnebouM will 
accommodate two small families. For terms en- 
quire of C. T. DIgLING H AM, on the premises. 
ipr2eodtf 
House for Mnl<k. 
A threestory dwelling house with brick basement, xV situated on the corner ofMonument and War- 
ren streets; has twelve finished rooms, and Is well 
calculated for one or two families. For terms ap- 
{*ly to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual ‘’ire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto 
N. F. DEEMING. 
inch 16 dtf No. 9 Exchange 8t. 
For Male or Co Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-bait utiles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
,_tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 81 Winter Street, Portland. 
■ ioum: iiiiu i.iiiiti iwr nmt*. 
mil E northerly home in the three-story Brick X Block. (No 19) Myrt e street, recently occupi- 
ed l.y Rev. Win. I: Clark. Immediate notsossion 
given Wi.l bs sold at a bargain it applied lor soon. 
For terms, Ac., inquire of JOHN C.P J&OC1 FK, 
apr20tf Lirne Street. 
Fnlfii Koom to Let. 
A spacious and desirable Sales Room to let on the second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING, 
on Middle St it applied for immediately. 
WAKltFN SPARROW, 
mchftdtf No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange. 
To L«*l. 
milE pleasant and commodiou« office (withante- 
X room) on second floor, over otiice of the Ocean 
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk 
Street*. Postt-fsion given immediaiely Enquireat 
Office of OCEAN INSURANCE CO. 
aplltf 
For Saif. 
THE TWO STORY 110CSE on Sumner 
ibjji Street, No. 13, containing lourteen finished iiitLrooms and Closet room, calculated for two 
families. Terms easy. Inquire of s. N CODING, 
No. 22 St. Lawrence street. ap27-d2w* 
For Sale. 
A small stock of Groceries in store corner Casao 
J\ and Congress streets. Alt*o the lease of the 
store. Possession given immediately. Enquire on 
the premises. 
Portland. April 25. 1464. 
To Let. 
mil E rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner 
X oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec29 dtf BEN J. FOGG. 
For Male. 
STOCK and Fixtures of the Albion KtMurant. No 117 Federal street, i» not dlgpotad of before 
the2 th of May. will bj cloned ou and after that 
date. tut)3d2w G. B. MILLER 
For Sale. 
\ Sloop Yacht, about 7 tons burthen, one year old. w» II lound in sails, tackling, a c. 
Apply to Degaio A Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf, 
Commercial street. 
Portland, April 19,1864. aprlftd.'hv• 
For Mule. 
AT vo Story Brick Ilouso. No.26, Spring Street. ! Inquire at No. 118. Commercial St. 
Portland. April 30, 1%4. apr80d‘Jw* 
To Let. 
STORE now o«o a pied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in llacson Block. 
lanH dtf_ _tt. J. LIBBEY A CO. 
To LfI. 
( )NE STORE in Galt’s Block 
Vp22 dtf App,y t0 U’ 1 MACUIN, 
RAILROADS. 
I'OKTUND ADDUIHUIC K. K. 
fil lUN'i. ft SIjMMBK ABEAKUi.ilKKT, 
Commencing; Monday, April 25, 1804 
I r:j£^S23g3p Pafst-ngrr trains leave Skowhegan for 
1*ori anu aod Boston, at 8 45 A. Ai Au- 
u, l».u A M and Hath Ij 10 P. AI Auvnoia 
lor Portland ana Boston at 5.Co A, m ; Bath 0.8o A 
M 
Portland for Ba'h. Augusta. Waterville,Kendall's Mills and Kkowhegan, at 1 10 I*. AI. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. II. 
Passengers for stationson tin* Androscoggin Rail- 
road will chanut cars at Biunswick. 
The 1 10 P. AI. train f otn Cortland connects at 
Keiidaii'H Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, ft c arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Ba h lor Rookland at 9 A. M. and 3 
P M. 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
•Bug' * leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson, 
Soion, ft c. 
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he procurred in 
Boston at the Eastern or Bos*on at d Maine stations. 
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 1*. l- ap23tf 
Vork A t iiitibpiliiiail KallroaJ. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and aOer MONDAY, April 
1th., 1804, trains will leave as 
follows, until further notice 
Saco River tor Portland at 6 45 
Freight Train with Passenger 
! Cars) and 9 15am, ana 3.30 r. m. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6,20 r*. ju. The 2 00 P. m. train out, and 5 45 
a. m. train into Portland, w ill be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
Stages connect at Kacoarappa daily for South 
Wiuanain, Windham Center and Gnat Kails 
At Gorham for West Gorham, St*udisli. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. ScLago, Bridgtcn, lliram, Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Kovel, Frve- 
burg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bouncy Ea- 
gle. South Kiruiugton, Limington and Limerick 
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newtleld, Parsonstield, Eflingiam, Free- 
dom. Madison, r atc-n, Cornish, Toner, ftc 
I-ares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when laid in the (. ars. 
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt. 
Portland April 7,18t>4. dtf 
B1AINE CENTHAJL HAILKOAD. 
WIN!KB ARRANGEMENT. 
rHHflVi Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
jMRr*''d Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 a m 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.10 P.M. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., and 
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 ▲. if., aod arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both 
these trains oosnect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. m., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 r. m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup't. 
Waterville, November, 1868. decl4 
UKAND THINK RAILWAY 
Of* Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
gHBT On and tiler Monday, Nov. 9, 1863, trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
ad) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Traiii*. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. m. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every 9600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDGES. Managing Director. 
11. HAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4, 1963. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACCT4k PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S U M M R II ARRAN G EM R NTS 
Commencing April 11th, 1S64. 
nBmmr Passenger Train* will leave the 8ta- I 
tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oepted a* follows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 A. M. and 8.C0 
r.M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m. and 3.CO 
r. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and I 
6 8) r. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way | 
station*. 
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS C11ASK, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct 30.1903. oc31 edtf 
— ■■■■ ! 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais A St John. 
tw o Titles rcit w eek. 
On and after Monday, March 28. I 
the superior sea-going .steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. 
_________ Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whart, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6 o’clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M., for East port and St. John, N. H connecting at&t 
John with steamer Emperor lor Diaby, Windsor and 
Halifax. and with the K. A N. A. Railroad lor She- 
diac and all way stations. 
Returning, wi 1 leave 8t John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8o'clock A. M., for Eastport. Portland 
and Boston. Stare coaches connect with steamer at 
Ka*tport for Machlas. 
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by tailing ves- sels for the present. 
Through ticket* procured of the Agent* and Clerk 
ou board Steamer*. 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Monday* and 
Thursday*. flftChWdtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN k D O. MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glaigow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
m Thesteamship Damascus, Capt. f#ra- 
^ ham. will sail from this port for Liver- 
Ste^_D^ypool on SATURDAY, May 7th. tremi- IQiVyiA/BJMldiatciy after the arrival of the Train [ ol the previuuasday from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry. Glasgow and Liverpool I —Cabin according to accommodation) #66tofM); 
Steerage, 930. Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
To be succeeded by the steamship Belgian fr. m 
Quebec on the 14th May 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
_ 
U A A. ALLAN, 
No. o Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot ! 
Portland and lloaton Line. 
THK 8TEAMKRS 
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at7o’clock P. M and lunia Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M. Fare in Cabin. 91.60 M on Deck. j.jj 
Freight taken aa usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every 9600 additional value. 
Feb.18, 1H68. dt/ L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
■ vmiuuu auu jh:h wi n ^leniitera 
SEMIWEEKLY LINE. 
b The splendid »ud fut Steamships 
v Jyo& "UM U&r POINT," Capt.. Willett, 
“PuTOMAC," Captain Shku- 
EEH£xfcs£2a wood, a ill,until further notice tan 
at follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY and SAT l.TRDA Y, at 4 1*. M., and leave 1’ier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedv, «afe and comfortable route for travellers between'New York 
and Mains. Parage §7,00, including Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Easlport and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers nearly as 8 P. M., on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland* 
H B. CROMWELL k CO.. Ifb 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo. 6.1861. dtf 
Tor Sale. 
A SOU ALL block of land, of about 73000 acres 
iV. of wood laud, on the south side of the river 
St l.awnnio in Canada East It is iut» rc< t d< ti by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, t>erch, beech, tamarac aud bass wondtoauy amount. 
Kuquiro of 11. T. MACH IN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1964. feb‘26eodtf 
For Sale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used lor one or two Ilorses.it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price ko., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr I eodtf 
medical. 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy lor correct? ing k 11 disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
1 hut t lie aifiicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,- not 
one ot those seerct compounds purposed to di strop healthy actiou, I add a lew testimonials lioin j h>«<• iciaus whom all, lavoting the Kleotricand Ketormed 
Practice ot Medicine, respect. V\ 1L.LA KD U. GF.ulji.E,formerly Professor 
in the W orcesUT Medical College, and President ol the Electric Medical Society, <uub.->., m oaks oi it in the fallowing terms: 
* *,uve used the Female Strengtheviny Cordial similar to that preparation by Pit. GEO. W •SW hIT, 106 Hanover street, aud 1 regaid it as 
one ot the best Medicines for Female Complaints that can be found." 
DK. J. KING, Author of** Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment," sgya: “I his Medioinr appear* to exert a specific infiu- 
enco on the Uterus, i t is a valuable ageut in ah de- 
rangements oi tho Female Keproouctive Organs.” DlC. SM1111, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: No F otnule. if in delicate health,ahoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol 
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- cine." • 
MO HIKES AND M A K El ED LADIES. 
1 he following from Dr. F AY is worthy your no- tice 
*' Alia general remedy for F emale Complaints this 
Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- sion it is*enteemed more highly for its good result during Confinement in relieving the great sulk-ring attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my succes* in midwifery i* due to the use ot this medicine. If strengthens both mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the oi- 
ret ion* cl Prof. King, by uilowiug my j:\tients to 
use it a few vv eeks previous to contin* nunt, as by the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous syst« m the labor wi.i be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which lnauy females art* liable to. No 
woman, if she knew the great valu-.of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would tail to use it.” 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used, hnowiig 
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every bottle ol my 44 Cordial’’ to be satisfactoryin its re- sults. 
1 he following symptoms indicate those a factions 
in which the Female Strtnytkihih y Ccrcial las 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Flxertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of bpirtts, Trembling, Loss ot Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chill-, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, lutolerence of Light aud Bound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot 'he 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria. 
Ac.. Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in a’l uterine Diseases, 
1 Chlorosis oi Green Sickness, Irregularity, Painful- 
ness. Profuse or Suppression oi Customary Dis- charges. Leucorrha-a or Whites, Scirrhua or Ulcer- 
ate State oi the Uterus, Sterility, Ac. No better Tonic can possibly te put op tl.ac this, and none less likely to do harm, and it is comi«oseu wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have 
know'll to bo valuable, and have used for many 
years. 
PIUCF., One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for 86 
Should your druggist not have it, send directly to us, and when Six bottles or more are ordered wo w ill 
pay all expenses, aud have it securtly packed from observation, 
Bo sure and get that prr pared at the New Fingland Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover St. Boston. 
GEU. W. SWKTT, M. D., Proprietor. 
II« II. HAY, A prut, Portland. 
mchSeodGin 
HA \ K now been before the public for nearly a year They are univcr«aiiy pronounod the 
ueate«t ami bent titling collar- extant. 
I lie upper edge prcM.-nt* a porfeai curve, free from tb« angle* noticed in all otter collar*. 
The cravat cau*e* no pucker* on the ii-ide of the 
turn-down col jar,—they are AS SMooiil INSIDE AS OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free and 
easy to the neck 
1 he Garotte foliar ha* a smooth and evenly fin- ished edge on both rhilji. 
These Collar- are not simply flat pieces of pa{>er cut in the form of a collar, but are molded ami 
ftHAPKDTO kit Til* MU K. 
They are made in “Novelty' (or turn-down stylejin 
every half size from 12 to 17 inches, and in “Eureka," 
(or Garotte,> from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in 
“solid -ire" in neat blue carton*, containing 100 
each; also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a 
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Na\y Officers. 
CT’** EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Gray’! Patest Mcldki* 0oli.au.’’ 
hold by all dealer* in Men’s Furnisl ing Goods. The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealer* in Men’s Furni-h- 
ing Good* and Umbrellas 81 D*v<>khhirk St Ho*. 
ton. Maw. mrh22eo<13m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.Tiliia In«urnncc Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1SC3, a* required 
by the Lavr, of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock I,..1.590.000 
and with the sur/dut it infested at fviitnrt: 
Real date, unincumbered, 087,963 18 
Cush in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
band,, 216.950 56 
Unitod State, Stock,, 612,817 60 
State and City Stocks, and-^Fowu Bond,, 6.;<U50 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stock,, 1 (97,270 00 
■ rtgage Bond,, 3Sl,9rt) 00 
Atlantic Mutual In,. Co’, scrip, 1862 3, 16,886 59 
Total A„et,, 63,025.879 74 
Amount of Li&bititie, lor Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 S4 
Amount at risk, estimated, 115 616,479 (f 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, Fiesident. 
Lucira J. llAUPt.it, Secretary. 
Hartford, Sov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deotdtf 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY. 
%IOO Hoiiuiy for Soldiers wounded in Battle. 
WE are prepared to obtain a Brunty of #100 for soldiers discharged on account of Bound* 
rrrrivtd. Bounty of #100 lor So.dier* discharged on 
account of ic utids received in battle obtained (it 
paper* on tile arecorrect) in tkrti ireels time Special 
attention given to the collection of Prize.Money, and 
claims again-t Government. 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Counsellor! at Law* 
mchSdtf No 117, Mid He St Mussey’s Row. 
PAKTHILAilOV 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company w ill issue Police* to be free after the 
payment o! »ix, eight or ten Premium* at the option 
of the insured and at rate* a* low a* any other 
Company. Tht issue of Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 102 Middle St 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, hec. 
Feb 16 d*w tf 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YOKE. 
Ouplial 8200.000, 
Insure Itiillilinif *. Morrhnndlar. Ilou.r- 
hold Ftarnilurr. Hint*. I.rn.r*. Vo- 
*rl* ou ihr Slock*, nad other Frr- 
••»«! Fr«;rnj ul Inc l.ow- 
c*i rnr*. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secrotar. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 103 MiddleBtr.. et. 
00137 lyeod 
CRAFTS A WILLIAMS.' 
Succc.aoa* to J W HUNNEWKLL k Co., 
No. i 6 7 & 8 Commercial Wharf, ltostor. 
Importersand Wholesale Dealers ill hrugt, Vs I/I 
ruin. Paint*, (Hit, hge Slut..Volufactvrir*. ar- 
ticle* aud Chemicals. Mnuufaciuier* of Uocal lir- 
nithca, Japan Ac. Agent* for Fuml Itivrr lend 
Mystic Lead t'o. Frmch aud 3meriuin Zinc, 
Druggist*, Perfumer*and l.iuunr Label*, (ionerai 
Agent* t'or.l. I.. Iluuiiewell'* rniversal Cough Rem- 
edy, ToluAnodyneaud Electric Pill*. mch21«od8m 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augnsta, Malic. 
fllHK Maine insurance Company insure Against -X loss or damage by Fire, Buildings. Merchan- 
dise and Furniture, ou terms as ia\orublo as it can 
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for Oue, Three, or Five vrars. 
J. L. CUTLKR, President. 
J. H. WILLIAM8,8oerotary. 
I DH AKI) SHAH-Ak« i»r. 
Nc. 102 Middle Street. 
ooiaeodlv 
Cvergrt'iui Cemetery. 
mUK Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery w ill X be at nis office, in New City Building, entrance 
on Myrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to o’clock I*. 
M., every day, except Sundays, to atteudto any calls in connect'on with aaid Cemetery. Orders may be left at the office at auy time. 
ap2& dtl U. C. 11 Abb Superiuteudeut. 
MEDICAL. 
Loml New* lor tlic T nfort iiinitr. 
Til K LONG BOUGHT FUR 
n j a c o v f n k n a t last. 
Cherokee Remedy 
-AND- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOT*, BARKS AND LIAVK* 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diu- 
etic, euros all di oass* of the Urinary l. gans.such 
as Incontinence of the t rine, 1 nflamation of the 
■iKidneys, Stone in ti e Bladder. Stricture, Grave), 
Gleet, Gouorrhca, and is especially recommended in 
those* eamvof /■’/nor (or White* in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It ig prepared in a highly concentiated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoonful* three 
time* per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all it* 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE J EJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to tho CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should bo used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all ca. os of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor A/bug or Whites. 
It* effects an* beaiing, soothing aud demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine* at 
the same time—all improper discharges are lemoved 
and the weakened organ* are speedily restored to 
full vigor and streigth. 
For full particular* get our pamphlet from any 
drug store in ths country, or w rite u* and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Trice, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 82 per bottle, or 
three bottle* fur 86. 
Trice, CHE. ROE EE INJECTION, 82 per bo e 
or three bottles for £5. 
8tut by Express to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
bold by al! druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN A. Cw„ 
SOL* PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
a 
Til K ORKAT 
INDIAN MEDICI N E, 
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARR* AND LEAVES. 
An unfailing cure lor Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission*, and all diseases 
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Latitude, Pain* in tlfe Back, Dimness of 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face. Pale Count? nance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as It has be n used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not fAilcd in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn cate. 
To those who have trifle I with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot 
medical aid, we would say, Despair notthe CHER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all <iuack doctors have failed. 
F«r full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
w ill mail free to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, £2 per bottle, or three bottles for £5, and 
forwarded by expre** to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists evetywhere. 
I>R. W. R. MERWIN X Co.f 
SOL* PROPRIETORS. 
fibS codlt wly No. 6V Liberty St.. New York. 
WISTAR’S BALS/M. 
—OF— 
\\ I L D C II L K II Y 
HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY 
II A L F A CENTURY, 
with the moat astonishing success in curing 
Coughs,Ids, Hoarseness, Sore Threats, Injtu- 
entaf Whooping Cough, < roup. Liter 
Complaint Itroncyitim, Diffi- 
culty of Breathing, 
Asthma If every 
A faction of 
The Throat, Lungs and Chest 
INCLUDING EVEN 
C OASIMIP A IOY. 
\ There D scarcely one indiv idual in 
\ the community who wholly escaped 
tJ*- m. Al \ during a season, from »ome one, how 
ever Slightly developed, of the above 
r* *nsyiaptoma—a neglect of which might 
aV-• lead to the last named, and most to 
»*. ?&£iM(£^be dreaded disease in the whole cata- 
|logue. The power of the medical 
j, of the Wild Cherry Tree over trSxpKiT? t,l‘* clarHOfcomplaint*is well known ; 
greet is the good it has performed, 
h&C£$0fTH[ lj®an<* IO ***** lbc haa 
Mis preparation, besides the 
s*fc-. ■■ ■ mJ?* virtues qf the Cherry, there are 
comningled inth Ho ther ingredients of like value 
thus increasing its value ten fold, and forming a 
Remedy wyose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, 
and to cure disease, exists in ho other medicine yet 
discovered. 
Hon. RUFUS K. GOOD END »*, 
Formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has 
kindl) permitted us to use hi* testimony iu tavor of 
U'istar's Jialsam by the following certification, 
forwarded through Dr. Bust, of South Paris. 
1 have tried Wistas'p Bai.ham op Wild Cher- 
ry tor an exceedingly troublesome rough. The elfect was all that could be desired. The use of less 
than one bottle relieved bio entirely. Among great 
rarefies ot medicine!* which 1 hfve used, I have 
found none to eqnal *• Wistar’s." Its curative 
jau^viiK-p iu ia*vc ui rvgnr«i as iiivaiuauie. 
a G. GOOD ENOW. 
From 11. FELbOWR, M. /). 
Hill, N. II., Nov. 3, 1860. 
S. 'V. Fowls k Co.,— 
Although I have generally a great objection to 
patent medicines, I can but sav iu justice to Du. \Vimn'* lUuiAMor to ili> l hkrky. that it is a 
remedy of superior value tor Pulmonary Instates. I have made use of this preparation" for several 
) earn, and it has proved to be very reliable and effi- 
cacious in tiio treatment ot severe and long-s anding 
so tabs. 1 know ot one patient, now iu comfortable 
hearb, who has taken tins remedy aud who, tut for 
il« use, 1 consider would not uuw be liviug. 
It. FELLOWS, M. D. 
From K. T. QVIMR Y, M. A. Principal of the *‘\ete 
!p switch Appleton Academy." 
New Jr*witch, N. H., Oct. 4, 1860. 
Messrs S W. Fowls k Co.— 
Genilemeu.—This oertitle* that for more than four- 
teen years 1 have frequently used Dk, Wistab’b 
Balsam of Wjli> C kuuy. fur Coughs, i'otds, and 
Sore Throat, to w hicb 1, iu eounuou with the rest cf 
mankiud, am subject and it gives me pleasure to 
say that I consider it the very best remedy tor such 
cases, with which I am acquainted. 1 should 
hardly kuow how to do without it. 
Respectfully yours, K. T. (^IIMHY. 
Mr U. //, PRAUVE,cf Turner Village, 
Writes the proprietors ot this great remedy at 
follows : — 
Tit a MR Villa uk, Mk July 31,1860. 
Messrs. 8. W. I'oulk k Co Boston. 
Gents:—I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Wistar** Balsam or Wild < hkrky. for roughs 
and pulmonary ajf'tctitms, having used it iu my 
famitv for many year* with gnat satisfaction; in- 
deed it ha* done more good <han all the other reme- 
dies I have tried, and their names is legion. If all 
the patent medicim s in the market potossed but a 
portion of the merit of this excellent Balam. there 
would ho no occasion to condemn them as humbugs. 
This modi cine Is also used by many ot my triends 
and acquaintance* iu this town, and they have found 
it invaluable; ami 1 hope that others who suffer,may 
give it a trial. Yours respectfully. 
D ll. TEAGUE. 
From <» Highly Respectable Merchant. 
Falmouth, Mi., Aug. 10,1860. 
Messrs. 8. W. Fowls K Co .— 
Gents:—For a long time 1 have rafirred more or 
less w ith that distressing altlcliuu— Phthysic—in its 
worst forms, ami have resorted to various so-calhd 
remedies, hut to no purple as affording the desired 
relief. Deprived of inv sleep-by reason of the se- verity of the disease, it was only too evident that 1 
w as fast breaking down under it 1 restored to Dr. 
Wistar’s Ha i.ham or WiLir Clerky with but 
little confidence as to its curative properties, but the 
use of one bottle ha* entirely rid me of this 
monster; and to the public 1 can safely commend it 
as every way worthv their confidence. 
Most respectfully. 
8. 1. MERRILL. 
WiMaril'* linls:iin of Wild Cherry 
i* riceparki* By 
Seth W Fowls k Co.. Boston. 
Sold by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicines. 
Febltf ood 8m. 
MEDICAL. 
OK. J. B. HllfllBI 
CA» EM roiFD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. A Temple Siren, 
WIJKKK lie can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tho afflicted, at ail 
hours daily, from 8 a*m. to 9 r. m. 
Dr. li. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
tho medical profession, he feels warranted in Uuab- 
AN TAKING A COllK IN ALL CASKS, whether of long 
standing or recontly contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assuranoe of bis skill and sac- 
Of. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general nse should have their efficacy established by well*tested expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- cian, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the 
duties he mu.-t fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which aro not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be rAXTio- 
ui.ar in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexpeiienced physicians in 
general practice; for It is a point generally conceded y the best syphilographers. that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
nse of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
Al! who have committed an excess of any kind,* whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the sting- lag rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disable*! Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HO W MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNUAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emisslors In sleep, a complaint generally the result of a bad habit ia 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All such c wee yield to the proper and 
only correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time 
art mado to rtjoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 80 wtioare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, aud weakening toe system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary depots a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are mauy men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, whieh is the 
SECOND STAON OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect core in such eases, and a 
frill aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manuer a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J B. Hl’GHES, 
No. 6 Templo St., (corner of Middle] Portland. 
tydend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
t Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s i^lectic Renovating Medicinesarsunrival- 
led in etflcacy aud superior virtue in regulating all 
Female I regularities. Their action Is speeifio and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
4.ADIES will find It invaluable in all case* of ob- 
structions after ail other remedies have been tried lu 
rain. It is pureiy vegetable, containing nothing iu 
the least injurious to the health, and may be take* 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part or the eountry with full directions 
by addressing DR HUGHES, 
Ho. k Temple Street, ooruer of Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—LAD1KS desiring may sousult out of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in eonstant attend- 
anoe. taaldfcwly 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TXE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
AUB BETTIB THAU ALL 
Pills* Powder* dr Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ABB- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do lam. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tlie Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ABI BBTTEK THAU ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE Sl'HE TO 1)0 OOOUANl) CANNOT 
1)0 HARM. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
ARR RRTTRR THAS ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
ASD QUACK URDU ISKS. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Art, Sum to <lo (loml uml cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The tirent Feiuule Heiuedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ABB BBTTICR THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARB- 
BURK TO DO HOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TUN GREAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops, 
-ABB- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
* 
Price* $1 per Bottle* 
For sale by all Druggist#. At whole#Ale by W. F 
Phillips, II. 11. Hay k £<>., rortlmnd. 
aug22 eodly 
MEDICAL. 
A TWO 0 D ’ S 
A TIVOO DJ S 
UClNINC TONIC BITTFK* 
qi'ININC TONIC IlITTEKtl 
la the beet Aromatio 
TONIC AND 8TOMACHIC 
Ever brought before the public. 
— IT WILL— 
Improve th>i Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
<*t»e tone to the NervouhSyMem. 
Vigor to ever» Organ of the Uotlf. 
Thereby imparling Health and strength 
There ia no remedy *o good in 
LANQUOB AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following aeu'e diieaie. Coa- 
valeeoeula from .Ickae., will Snd it a moet excel- 
leat reetorative and agreeable exbileraa,. 
HO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IE THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of the Sanitary Commission sty*: 
*' It is wise and prudent where ag’-eand ftver 
are prevalent, that every man should take a dose 
of Quinine bitters at least once in twenty.lour hours. Ihis will rurelv serve as a safeguard 
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida and elsewhere with undoubted benefit." 
Mim Diz, a! the head of the Hospital Depart 
wsent Washington, writes 
*'* wo",d *•**■» »t this period, say that your Quinine Tonic is used, and that seveial Surgeon# of K> giments much approve of it." 
Capt. WaLtbb 8. Sampbok, of the V. 3. A nap, 
•aye: 9 
"The Bitters did an immense amount of good 
amongthemen under my oommaud;as, for instance, 
a number or sore throat, oi diarrhea,, of dysentary and chills aad fever, were cured by it." 
Burgeon Gen. Wit. J. Dali says: 
" 1 esteem it an invaluable remedy in varies# forms of debility," Ac. 
Sold by all Druggist*, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
IV Central Street, Ilovton, 
PROPRIETOR. 
MU cod 2m 
MORE TESTIMONIALS! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials at • 
the asloasshaay cares performed by her. Among 
many reoently received are the following, which art 
commended to the notloe of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
Chester may bo eoamlUd at 
If o. 11 Clapp’s IIlock. Room No. S. 
A CASK Of SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This Is to oerttly that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
Ive years, and by a number oi physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications el 
electricity applied, bnt all to no effect; but she eon 
Gnually grew worse. Icams to the couclusioa, at 
tbs last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, sad 
did so; and to my great surprise the told me the first 
ante ot the disease, aad how the had been from time 
to time, which eaoouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did to. and now my daughter it able to be aroang 
the house all o{ the time. She also rides te n or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or laconvenicnoe.aad 
I think in a short time the will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mtnobte 
ter has oursd. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, It It the one who tries to preserve the health 
of theeiok and suffering; and 1 know that she usee 
every effort whioh lies la her power to benefit her 
patients. Sanaa L. Kuiobts, 
Guoaan hniairre, 
A*bt K. Knioiito, 
Luna Knanie. 
/trustssnot, Afosae, Aaguit 111. 
ONE OP TUE GREATEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mas. Mauonnsrua—Dtar Afodom —Thinking a 
statement of my oaae may be of tervioe to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon. 
This is brieffy my ease—1 was taken tick about Iff 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, bnt re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on yon. At that time 
I had given up business, and was In a very bad stats, 
bat after taking your medicine for e short tiidh I be- 
gan to recover, and la two months I was entirely 
well, aad had gained several pounds oflesh, and 
eau truly say that hy your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
hy man. Joanra Dana. 
miss f Hidel Drpo*. Porilamd, Aft. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OF DRO 
ST CURED B T MRS. MANURESTER. 
This is to eertiiy that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Afrt. Afaachss- 
tar. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me. unless they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping I could lire but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live 
as long as I ootid with the disease, and then die. Ou 
my way home I stayed over night In Portland with 
a friend of mine, aad told them what my mind was 
a regard to my disease. They finally persuaded ma 
to go and tee Mrs Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my case exactly. 
I was so muoh astonished to think that she told me 
eorreotly. that 1 told her that I would take her modi- 
nines, not having the least faith that they would 
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relist 
from any coarse whatever; finally I took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week ftom the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three 
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fol- 
low tuffhrsrs may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to 11s down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now 1 oan lie down 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for 
sight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would udvite all 
that are tick to go end consult Airs. Mcmchertar, 
even If they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. I have sent her a number of cases ot other 
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go and 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faith 
eaaaot be shaded In her skill in telling and curing 
Hicses. Cbablbs S. Ilausou, 
Sanaa K. Hannon, 
Mast A. Hannon. 
a payer, ifawi, April Id. 
Omul Hoc as-Prom 9 A. M.UU 9 r. M. 
aaelT luhnetal «A 
v r .c. i'.ij. r—.-m-iUs 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered, if 
has stood ike best (f all tests, Titne, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years It is 
recommended by onr best yAjuiriiuw, oar moat emi- 
nent cstiscns. the /Test, the 7V«*J*,iu tact by ail 
who know it. Tor certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will eheorAillv refund the money it 
not ent relv satisfactory Price 50 cents and If: the 
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cartful to get 
tke genutne. which is prepared only by KEED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists. Boston. Bold in 
Portland bv dealer* generally 
fl.H HAY. Druggist, corner Middle and Prao 
streets. Wholesale Agent. deefi isdfin* 
CITY OK PORTLAND. 
VET II EKE AS M. F. Walker and others, have pe- 
tf Utioned the City Council to lav out a new 
Street or Public Way in said city,—beginning at 
Congress Street aud runuing up to the back lice of 
the Arsenal Ground, and win rets -aid petition was 
referred by the city Council. Feb. 8 h, 1864, aud ta- 
ken from the files March 21st, NH. aud referred to the 
uudersigned, for them to cousider and act upon, 
therefore. 
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested,that 
the Joint {Danding Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to luar the par- 
ties and view the proposed wav on the 5th day ot 
May. 1864, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, at Coo gross 
Street, opposite the Arsenal, aud will then aud there 
firoceed to determine aud ad fudge whether the pub- ic onvenience requires said street or way to be 
laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 27th cay of April, 
a r» iM*u 
JACOB McLKLI.AH 
STEVENS SMITH, 
WM H. STUART, 
JNO l) SNOWMAN, 
r K LADD. 
WM. G. SOULE. 
Ar|ai and Courier oopjr 
Committee on 
Luviujr out 
Sew Street*. 
»pr!7 3w 
